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Are the Alleged Truths of Modern Spirit 
UAlixni Reliable?

IncMinc Crlllrhm« of Opponent«, nnd a IU»k« of 
Occultili», KoilrriiclHiilRdi, Ilio Hcrnictk My»- 
Ury, Kabsllsm, Art Msglc. White Magic. Ele
mentary Spirit», etc., etc., etc.

A LECTUREHY WM. EMMET TE COI.I'M AN

¡(’«otlnocl froni Im! vt«k.]
It is Art Magic, says an incognito writer ; 

un unknown power in nature, we have been 
hearing for twenty years or more. •• I be- 
lleve you, my Ix.y? Art Magic In nn un
known power In nature, in fart, such a verv 
unknown power in nature that 1 fear it will 
ever continue to bo an unknown power in 
nature.

It is Mind Rending, every now and then, 
one says; it is the Ansaiteric Mvstery. said 
P. I». Randolph, x Does anv one know what 
the AnNHlteric Mystery Is? Il In worse 
than the Hermetic Mystery. I am confi
dent it would take ‘the most concentrated. 
doublo-dlsGlh'd mind-reader tho nuii ever 
shown on. lo tell what Dr. Randolph meant 
by tho Ansaiteric Mystery. If anybody in
quires what Ansaiteric irieaiin, I am forced 
to reply that I can not </a«rrcr ff. trick. 
though it may bn I leave It to Brown, the 
mind-reader, to solve, I can not,

White Magic, proclaims the Brotherhood 
of Luxor; Black Magic, other erudites say. 
These two bands of far-reaching and-wis- 
doin-iumpiring teachers have thus demon
strated conclusively that which 1ms hither
to been deemed absolutely Indemonstrable; 
that is, made black white. Having accom
plished that wonderful feat in phvslcs, I 
will leave them to lest ip their hardly-won 
and richly-merited laurels.

Still, again, wo hear of submundane spir
its as productive of spiritual verities, while 
bv others they are attributed to calalepsv. 
We read In - Holy Writ ’’ of “ waters under 
the earth,"/Hie' second commandment for
bidding the making of any graven image Of 
anything in these subinundane waters. 
Then, si&mnndano spirits, I presume, are 
tho inhaunanta of tho biblical submundium 
waters, mid It In those spirits Will Shake
speare evidently alludes to, when he speaks 
of “calling spirits from the vasty deep." the 
term “ vasty deep" being ¡wuliarly appli
cable to tho aforesaid subinundane waters, 
but; as.a gixxily friend has, on two or three 
occasions, informed us here, these spirits, if 
sumin<v>od from the vasty drop, won’t 
come. I guess they won't ; and for a very 
good reason—bel-auso they are not there, 
neiihor the vasty deep (submundane wa
ters). nor the submundane spirite, conse- 
Zuenlly the latter can not come when called 
or; but ILour worthj/brothor will call for 

Hupramundano spirite (bls grand-mother’s 
for Instance, about whom we hear a good 
deal). I thinirthey will come, th^ Is. if they 
are accommodating, courteous spirite, 
which, as the gentleman himself is, 1 have 
no doubt they are. With regard t(Mhe cat
aleptic theory, I am afraid that thope par
ties who evolved from their inner conscious
ness, tho notion of submundape spirits pro
ducing tho spiritual facts, were In an In
tense cataleptic state, Yvhen so evolving, or. 
mayhan, these subinundane spirits, (if any 
cxisL) when called, are in a state of catalep
sy, that being tho reason of their non-a|>- 
pearanco.

K’ ualism is n monstrous delusion. .Ma
te and Christians unite in proclaim

ing; il is produced by knco-Jointe. certain 
parties have told us. Now as we know the 
knee-joint theory to be a monstrous delu
sion. nothing further need be said upon the 
subject.

? et agjiin somnambulism is hailed as tbo 
longrfTought-for-and-novcr-found cause of 
the spiritual mystery. But, no. don’t lie too 
fasUcry Mahan and Rogers; it isOd Force, 
Somnambulism, we know, is really an odd 
force, or the result of an odd forcé, hut Spir
itualism is an odder force, in fact, the one 
Ct, grand, sublime, indescribable, odd 

j, puzzling tho entire glolie to-daÿ ; veri- 
Â, the oddest force our planet over saw.

aving oxhaustwl the .forty-one different 
explanations, given by wise heads and sol
emn quid nuncs, of this world-puzzle, I 
think our skeptical friend. If they won’t ac
cept the truth in tho matter—disembodied 
human spirite.—they had better, one and 
all. throw up the other forty baseless theo
ries, and. confessing their utter ignorance up
on the subject, fall back upon the-forly-flrst 

tand list—an odforce, beyond their grasp 
or comprehension. I sincerely commona 
this important advice to all present; let 
them hearken thereto and be wise. Selah I 
So mote It bef . ’ •
OÂHPENTKR AND UNCONSCIOUS OERKBRA-

. TION. « •
Discarding al) pleasantry, let us now 

seriously and rationally examine the bases 
and sunstantiality of some of the more 
prominent of three pretentious explan
ations of the spiritual phenomena. Pro
fessor Carpenter has devoted somo little 
time and trouble to elaborating his hypoth-, 
cals of Unconscious Cerebration. That is a-i 
very high-sounding phrase, but what d 
It mean ? Simply this, that the lntelllge 
manifested in the spiritual 
(they have to admit the 
seed is the result of the un 
of the brain or mind of the medium and 
the circle. Now. this theory is nothing 
new; twenty years ago, Drl John Boves 

.Dods, dlsooverer of the scleaheof eleotrical 
peychology. published a Jrork entitled

■•Spirit Manifeslations Explained,•’ rolling 
us that they were proilured by lh(* juvolun
tary action of the mind, preciad) the >aine 
lh(*ory aN<*ar|M*ntrr*N. he (Car)»cnlcr) having 
onlv rt’vainjied Dod’s them\, and ilubbed it 
uiilia more pretentious title, I‘nconseious 
Cerebration. But. mark. Dr. Dmls, within 
a year. I think, after Hie publication "dí his 
b(Hïk. having investigated the phenomena 
fui ther, became thoroughly convinced that 
his theory would nul eover the facte in the 
ease—that the phenomena were really pro
duced by spirite ouf of the body, anti lie. 
therefore, enrolled himself in tiio spiritual 
ranks, and from that day to this, has been a 
confirmed Spiritualist, having, sumt* years 
since, /iellvered a course of lectun*» oil the 
Nubjerl for the Spiritualiste of this city.

Now. Prof. Carpenter, bv accounting for 
the phenomena us caused bv Cneiinscions 
Cerebration, thereby admits the reality of 
the phenomena.hence Carpenter's testimony 
clearly proves the affirmative of the ques
tion we are discussing. Carpenter says tho 
alleged (ruths ( Spiritualism are a realty, 
and say* I'ncj/lisclous Cerebration is the 

thereof. Every iierson, 
materialist, or Christian, 

the phenomena occur, no 
l*y he may have for their 
lie affirmative side of the 

n the negative, consistent
ly, one must squarely and flatly deny the re
ality of the alleged truths of Spiritualism, 
deny their existence, taking tho ground .of 
fraud, jugglery, deception, hallurinatiun or 
delusion. If they admit the occurrence of 
the phenomena, aside from trick or decep
tion, Ilion they properly belong on the affir
mative side, where I am.

But let us test Prof. Carpenter's theory 
with thofacts. Ilosays Hie iiite!¿&enco man
ifested in Kpii ilual. phenomena, is all pro
duce I bv tho unconscious aclion of Hie 
minds of those present; for example, if a 
table, by tips or raps, spoils out certain in
formation, or if an entranced medium in
forms vou of certain things, tho informa
tion. iirrach caso, is derived from t' ‘ minds 
of those present nt the time thee*iinnuni- 
catinn is'given. Does this agree with tho 
real facte of the rase? If this theory lie 
true, every thing given lliiiiugli tho table, 
or the’onlranced medium, or the material
ized apir|t-form. would first have b» fa- 
known tu the parties present at Hie Hiiioh«® 
nothing could be given except it first be ob
tained from their minds. 4f one single vase 
oply should occur, when information be 
given. unknowiFta any persoil al tho se.ince 
and 0Í which they had never heard, that 
one single fact demolishes the wliolo theory 
of Unconscious Cerebration. Instead one. 
thdu&mds ofkucli facts have occurred, and 
constantly Gccur. I know positively of 
cases where intelligencoflèn» been given, 
both by raps and by speaking and writing 
mediums, that neither tho medium nor any 
one present knew anything .about, and 
which subsequently was'provwl to Im> accur
ately true. In some of thesocasea the intel
ligence given has been disbeliilved and con
tradicted bv every one receiving itjmeilium 
Included, il being believed to have favn 
(’ilher a mistake on the- part of tlfe commu
nicating Intelligence or the work of a decep
tive influence, but upon investigation after
wards, what the -spirit said has been com
pletely verified, word for word, much to the 
surprise of the parlies receding the intelli
gence Within the last few iftDnlh® numer
ous thingf have occurred in my own expéri
ence? demonstrating positively and unmis
takably the inpattation of intelligence 
through mediums entirely unknown tu mv- 
self and the medium, often unbelieved in 
by tne fas I require proof for all I believe), 
but afterwarUs shown to be strictly true. 
Where is Unconscious Cerebration now? 
Dead ; killod beyond hop«- of resurreetkr- 
by the simple facts of the*®i»iritual circle.

Again, how does unconscious cervbratlo 
cause mediums to apeak in languages oi 
which they are totally ignorant? Tlie tes
timony to the YruAh of.(his In overwhelm
ing. Judge EdmlWd’s (laughter has spoken 
in seven or eight languages of which she 
knows nothing, Latin.Greek, Italian, Hun
garian, etc., etc. On one occasion she car
ried on a conversation in'Grcek wjth -aha? 
tive of Greece, tho intelligence controlling 
her if I remember aright, claiming lofa* tho 
spirit of a friend of the Greek gentleman 
receiving the ^mmunicatlon. . Moreover; 
communications In writing are received in 
Arabic, Sanscrit and Hebrew, through me
diums entirely unacquainted, with those 
tongues, tho which', when submitted to 
scholars conversant with those hmguagos, 
Are pronounced perfoct compositions. Mr. 
J. ‘v. Mansfield of New Yôrk has fciswered 
sealed letters in a-number of Ian 
which he Is perfectly ignorant, 
man gave him a soaloa letter to answt 
Gaelic, and Mr. M. returned him a repl 
that language and, strange to say, not as 
gle word in the first letter appeared in th 
second or the reply, other Gaelic words, hot 
in the original letter, being made uso of by 
the Intelligence replying thereto. ' A Chi 
npso gentleman wrote to his father In Chi 
nose, and Mr. Mansfield gave him a repl 
from his father in theT Chinese languaxr 
Mr. M. knows no moro of Gaelic or Chin 

an of Hottentot orOJibfaway. Are th 
done by unconscious 

jwers of the mi 
speak and write

, that tho volun- 
____ the mindInow 
If we can know all 
Latin, ~ “

out ever studying Uiose language* at all. 
through unconseioua cerebral ion. that is 
t Im greatest discovery of the cctilhry^and 
all of us ought to fervently pray night and 
dav.X'i be unfy>wr>'i»u.du vcrtbratui!

U’c thus see through the facts I have Hinted 
(ami they areas positive facts ils'any in na
ture), that this theoiy of unconscious cere
bration completely falls to the ground, has 
no fooling whatever, and In unworthy a mo
ment’s serious considerai Ion, ffxif èur/x-n- 
trr. . t
MIND HEADING, MlNNAMRVl.IHM AND ci.AIK- 

. ’ VOVANCE.
L But before dismissing. this theory «*n- 
ilrely. lei us examine a little the somewhat

r

producing cat 
scientist, »kepi 
who admits 11» 
matter what th 
occurrenr is on 
question.

I
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aiialogous theories of Mind Reading, Som
nambulism and t’lalrvoyanre, which wo 
often pear explain the marvels of mvdium- 
ship. As we have seen that very often per
sons are told that of which they have no 
knowledge, and at times, contrary to their 
111 inly cherished opinions, It necessarily fol
lows .that the intelligence thus conveyed h 
not derived from the nHnds of those receiv
ing it; hence ilcan nut be Mind Reading. 
Somnambulism, or ClalJvoyAncc. My own 
experience con^TTetRty annihilateH- this 
theory. I have, when sitting with medte 
unis,strongly desired eertn'lil things 1«be 
told inc. keeping them in my mind for that 
puT|H>sc, and in every case the things I think 
about are never told me, but, on the con
trary, things I am not thinking of are told 
me; in some cases, as before remarked, be
ing disbelieved by inc when first, received, 
but afterwa>ds found to lw strictly correct.

'These facte utterly disprove the fallaclouH 
theories of Mind .Reading. Sunmambulisin. 
and Clairvoyance, and consequently we 1;/.- 
them to rost.side by side, with Unconscious 
Cerebration.
TYNDALL, FARADAY, AND INVOLUNTARY 

MUSCULAR ACTION.
Professors Tyndall and Furadav have in- 

: formed the world I hat the physical phenorfi- 
I ona of Spiritualism are produced bv invol

untary muscular action; that tables and 
olher articles are moved, when our hands 
an- in contact with tb.’ur, by tho muscles of 
our hands being exefied upon tho tables, 
etc., unconsciously uiiknown to us. thereby 
causing them to move. O lame theory * O 
ini|x>tent conclusion! One simple fact in 
my own experience.'ontirely disproves this 
feeble attempt at explanation of tho phe
nomena. For the but ten vears tables have 
moved and answered questions intelligently, 
through my mediumship. By experiment
ing and a thorough history of the mutter, 

•I find that almost any table, by my placing 
my hands thereon, moves, witliowt any vol
untary exercise oFiny muscular |x>wer. But 
say Tyndall and Faraday, it Is your inv’dun- 
tary muscular power, ib II,-indeed ? Let 
uh see. in innumerable instances,with no 
one touching.the table but mviCelf. my hands 
on II alone, in daylight or full g.is light (no 
darkened room or anything* of that kind), 
while soineamacen power #ns raising the 
table, I Have exert«*! all my muscular pow
er to keep il down, but ’ without avail. 
While i was pressing with all inv power in 
one direction. I have felt, plainly and un
mistakably, a much stronger poweY push
ing directly against me. 
occasions, at least double the forctior 
that I could exert, being exert 
same time that 1 was using all 
power to counteract it, but In vain 
about ^voluntary muscular force 
face of such facte as these! Nonsense! Rub
bish! In it possible for ihy voluntary mus
cular force lobe pressing thOrtAblejlown, 
and at Hie same lime niy. involuntary mus
cular force Ih- pressing the table up. with 
double the power of /ny voluntary force? Is 

/not tho whole tl#>ry the Jiighl of absurdity?
My muscular powbr can onlv be exerted one 
way at a time; it In Impossible for my hands 
to press up and press down • at the same 

JUne. Now J know if I exert my muscular 
pflwor on the table, even in llie smalleAt dei 
gree, it is imtxNisible for me to exert 'mus
cular power, in that direction, involuntarily

.ronger poweY piwh- 
; I have ft li

r 
at the 

incular 
Talk 

in the

title pretentions, 
entitled “Ten Y 
in which work he ¡u-knowledg«^ the truth 
of all the sariopn kinds of tdii’iiotiu-na 
manifested lu/tliv presence of hWHuiiin, In
cluding Jhv muteiializnlinn of full forms 
and tin* sp-aking. writing and handling ma
terial objects by said forms without run
fraud or deception on the part of the medi
ums. lie attributes these pfienomenn. how
ever, in. all their varied ramifi\*atii»ns to • 
what he deflomlnatvs a nervous lesion, 
akin to epilepsy; say sail mediums, in which 
category he Includes A. ,1. I »avis, Judge Ed
monds, C, II. Foster and Mr. ami Mrs. 1 
Hulmes, on epileptics, lie lays (loq;n the 
following rule with ra4|H-ct to mediumship, 
those of vital tem|H<rainents. full of exces
sive vitality, are physical mediums, while I 
those of feeble vitality nervous temper - 
merits, are mental or p\vchleal mediums I‘ 
us test this rule of Mr. Fairfield a littl 
The most wonderful medium in tho field* 
probably is Charles II Foster; Mr. Foster' 
is decidedly of a vital temperament, hemp* 
should l»e a physical medium, when, on the 
contrary, as eveiv one knows, he is unpar
alleled ns a medium fur tests of a mental 
('hi^njclw, and It is as a mental lesl imxllum 
bis.edi'at YcpulaWon has k-eii secured. Here 
wwiUNt thM the greatest medium now liv
ing, probably, directly disproves Mr. Fair
field’s fanciful theory.

Look at my own Case. In inc the vital 
temperament is, and has ever been. weak, 
the nervous temperament predominating 
with verv deficient vitality, etc. According 
to Mr. Fail field’s theory, my mediumship, 
if I have any, uhould be of a mental char- ' 
acter. while the truth Is nothing of a mental* 
character has ever t»cen given thnjugh me. 
never hftvlng consciously felt a mental im- I 
prn.ssion in my lift', but on the contrary, for I 
over ten years have po.ssesscd moro «»r loss 
Ixiwer for physical manifestations, tables 
ami olher articles movipg, if my hands be 
placed thereon, my hamls involuntarily 
moving, shaking, etc.,and al times, raps arc 
hedrd mid answer quesUuns, but nothing be
yond thfs. This again demonstratcN the 
complete fallacy of Mr. FaitHeld’s dogmatic 
theory. It has lx?cn found an impracticable^; 
task t<> reduce the facta of mediumship to 
any given scale of temperaments or IxxIiTy' ' 
and mental charaelefiMics.'all kinds of me
diumship of the most varied and diversified 
nature, bring found in connection with , 
each and every temperament, and il is im-. 
possible to formulate any definite rule or 
law on the Hlillject.

Mr. Fairfiold lays It down7 a* an invaria
ble rule, as the law of nil “Spirlluar phe- i 
nomena, that they me produced by a ner- | 
vous lesion, similar in nature to that in . 
cases of epilepsy; that ow’ing to said epilep
tic condition, ah emanation from the medi
um takes place, something akin to thc "ixiic 
force" of Reichenbach, which emanation 
forms into clouds, stars, lights, hands which 
write, shake hands with, and pat you; busts, 
and full.-slzed human forms; which figures ; 
all manifest ap intelligence derived from j 
the medium's intelligence. Cap anybody , 
swallow such a far-fetched and ridiculous 
theory? It is ono of the most egregiomdy 
absurd I’Xplanatloiis of thorauseof the phe
nomena yet glvcinus, and nspiires a far 
Ereater slretch of cnMuiity to* believe, than 
lieNimplc and truthful one, of the phenom

ena being caused by Avhat it Invariably pur
ports to he. dltteinbiMBed human spirits.

Is it rciiNonable.' to SupixMe that a dis
eased condition of the body can give rise to 
such marvelous occurrences as the forma
tion of real, tangible forms, sul«tantially*

tuie pretentions, gilVe tu thè WiU’ld a boùk.
.....................vara witli Spirit Medium»,“ 

thè trulli

■ i« i*» iiiki a ut-vu, »atv«
mis temperament predominating 

V delleieiit vitality. et<*. According

míe-

A Cl

ruing» done by uncons 
Can the Involuntary po 
able us to understand. •.___
reptly. In foreign language*, 
tary or conscious powers or 
nothing ooncaanlng? i: .. _________
about French. German, Latin, Greek. Span
ish, Russian, Ga^M; Chin» Sanrorit, Ara- 
blc, Hebrew, Choctaw and Cherokee, wlth-

L

lH*ca.use I always pay strict attention tb that I 
{M>int and watch narrowly to avoid using 

ny pressure on the table.' Tables, in my 
case, are not moved by involuntary muscu
lar action, but by an unseen agency, often 
antpgonLstic to nfy muscular power.

Still further, heavy tables and other bulky 
bodies, are often moved with only a little 
finger o.f .themediumilghtly resting thereof. 
In such cast« it is an absolute impossibility 
for the muscular power, voluntary or invol
untary, to cause tlis locomotion of the arti
cles moved. But the strongest proof that 
muscular action has nothing to do with it, 
is the fact that veryoftep tables, chain*, ete-. 
are moved without any penion whatever 
touching them. Numerous cascs have oc
curred, where without a single soul being 
near them, tables have nidved along the floor, 
been lifted straight up in the airmail four 
legs from the floor, and. in some cases, car
ried up to tho coiling, and no eno touching 
thorn.. Chalks gild® along tho floor; books 
and other article® go from one placo to 
another, in the full glare of ljght, Without 
any person touching them: %nd yet, in the 
faco of all this, Tyndalkand Faraday tell us 
involuntary muscular action! cause® It all. 
Poor deluded scientists! Onlthis question, 
however transcendent your aDUitireT.n oth- 
en* (whicUd readily admit), you must take 
u back seav‘ Cong with Carpenter. 
Tyndall and Paraday.
FRANCIS ORRRY FAlfeFIKLD AND HU NZRV- 

OU® KPlUtPTIQ LB810N. 7 . /
Bom® few month® »lime, Fraacb GeVry 

Fairfield, a young man of considerablq scien-

W( pcrvoive al mice thh theoryxan not 
, In my nwn experience,
•iiiitc a number of liinv.x, while in atten
dance at mi lex foi materialization, various 
personalities a.** distinrl as |M»ssible, in 
every particular, have manifested the Name 
evaping and al the x.mie lime, male, female, 
old, young, short, long, American, Indian, 
Irish, vole«'» •different. manners differeifi, 
Sunge different, ’everything different, 

one being a marked mdhidualily, en
tirely distinct front all the others'll» every 
particular; the 
bul talking all tl 
with the materialized forniw. 
Ings seven or eight’ 
were I 
once

Is it possible llliil the medium run be 
p*< Ileatisl. quadrunlirated. or octuplicut 
X/XUded up into eight indixfoualiUe^ka I dif- 
tk*| ilWi! in every partji ulai r*Tqa<4nr |»er- 
‘ ‘ Nyn of com u»«>n*srffi st*,' 1 »^un v ponsifa 11 (v be

lieve such iirraix/uonsenseV* Yet this Is a 
scientific (?) expliinalion of the spiritual 
phenomena. '

Will Mr. Fairfield or some one rise please 
tell us what causes the emanation of mind 
mill mailer from the medium; why docs it 
leave the medium; aiqtriq it possible for 
there to be an emanation of matter and no 
emanation of mind, or idnanation of 
mind with mum of matter; and if ho, what 
would be the ihilure of the phenomena In 
that vase? No-one ever sees the material 
particles emanate from the medium, .yet 
there an1 seen plainlv and clearly away 
Hom the medium, hands and forms which 
appear and disappear. What render/* the 
forms visible and-in visible? lithe emana
tions are invisible while leaving the medi
um, and remain invisible till formed into a 
definite figure, by what process or through 
what law do they acquire their visibility ? 
Besides, what causes these emanations to 
lx* moulded into a human hand or form— 
who fashions and fabricates it—by what 
will Is a certain definite outline or figure 
shaped: and how pm the mindvt the medi
um lx* dividol, apart uhtarfa-mg conscious
ly used by him or her, while the remaining 
tmrliou In being used by a temporary phafi- 
tiuunagorla: the medium being wholly un
conscious or any loss of mental power what
ever. all the faculties faing in full activity? 
How does the mind of.the medium get out 
o< Ids brain and enter the brain of Ino ma
terialized form—does it leave the brain Hl 
the same time the material particles leave 
the Ixxlv. and the two tloat logetlierRi the 
atmosphere, the mind waiting’tUKur now 
brain of tin* materialized figure is formed 
before it can enteejt, ami endow it with in
telligence, or does it remain in the medium’s 
brain till the formation of the new brain, 
and then leave one brain for the otlib»^ 
Why docs tlm mind in the materialized form 
cltiim to be the spirit of a person once liv
ing on the eafth, and now resident in Hie 
Spirit-world, giving names, dates, incidents, 
etc.,.if it Is only the iniipl of tho medluin> 
and why should this invariably take pfaie 
with all mediums? Why is II there tifver 
has been an instance yet of a mnterialned 
••Spirit’’ claiming to Is* the mind of the me
dium, or claiming lo bo auglilX-lse than an 
dlNemboilled human spirit, that had passed 
through the phenomenon of death, and at 
the time of manifestation, an inhabitant of 
the Spirit-world? Does the part o£ the 
mind of tho medium, Incarnated In tho npw 
body, know that it In not a “spirit," but on
ly a detached portion of the mentul struc
ture of th(» medium, and if so. why does it 
invariably-lie about it, not only deceiving 
the spectators, but the medium as well?

re we have the spectacle of a portion of 
X"jx*son*s mind brooming detached from his 
brain, aggregating to itself a now perM>nal- 
Jly, new form, now features, even now 
modes of thbfight, and then coolly telling 
the remaining portion of it»A*lf. that it bos 
never had any connection with said remair>- 
ing portion of itself, but had lived in »dif
ferent form on earth, hipl left that form by 
death, had lived for years in the Spirit
world, .and now returns to its former abode 
tempOTarily showing Itself to the denizens 
of this earth, the whole of which, if Mr. 
Full-field be true, is an unmitigated lie/

Where do these emanations,’physical an» 
mental, procure the power or ability to .man
ufacture for themselves forms, the exact 
counterpart of pers«us once living In the

D 
possibly Im* true

:r

. .. ........ .. ....... -i'll» every
edinm bevor entranced, 
time with the circle and

................................... Some even- 

 

icvvn or eight "Hi tie rent individuality« 
manifested, at It ime» three and fourfat

sees the material

lion of real, tangible forms, sul«tantially invn 
material to sight, touch lUul hearing, on- I the 
«lowed with human intelligence, laughing.j-JJen 
talking and singing with us, precisely aS Xpe 
one living in the laxly wouhL and yet Ifta' bral 
wlwlo thing have no oxistemht In iiatu're, Jly, 
aside from the mediums from whom they modaside from tho medluiiu* from whom they 
emanate; arc merely temporary duplica
tions, so to speak, of tho boule* and minds 
of Uic mediums. If this bo the case, great 
nro.the-wonders of eplleifcy, marvelous are 
the effects of nervous lesion! We have of
ten heard of people being “beside them
selves;" this is. in reality, in cases of the 
norvous epileptic leslonite.', being "betide 
themselves.** Instead of tho medium fas 
ing one person he is two persons; two dis
tinct individualities one And the same 
time; then two persons often differing wide
ly In personal appoarance. different Inppin- 
lon, different in evafrythlng, and. in cases, 
where the •‘double" la of the opposite sox 
from the medium, actually different in sex, 
and yet it is all the medium, arid nothing 
else; tho body and the mind of the material- 
lz«*d “thing" being all derived from tho me
dium and return to him or her when the 
figure dissolved. If the two forms, the me
dium’s own and the "materialIralion." both 
ponstltuth tho medium, then In cases of the 
differences mentioned above, one half of the 
medium must look in face, feature and form 
one wav, and the other half another way; 
one half think one way. and thb other exact*, 
ly opposite; one half a male tne other a fe- 
male!! O, great is the 'credulity of Fair
field III .

These remarks only apply in cases where 
but one materialized form manifests itself 
through a medium, which very rarely hap
pens. Were this the invariable rule In such 

there might be some slight 
upon whlch Mr. Fairfield could 
Xmlous and labored hypothesis, 

— of nearly, every mater
um. both In America And Eu- 
forms are manifested, dlffer- 

oolor. mcn- 
and all the 

humanl-

i

llosh, but now In the Spirit-world, including 
nil the paculinrltics of size, bight, Trair. oyej»- 
teeth, (fresa, voice, laugh, scora def 
gestures, etc., etc, often of per 
ilium has never seen—making 
fac * ‘ “ “

tho mo
oli perfect 

................... ,............ hat their 
relatives lnstantaneo\isly recog
ed are confident th*$ they are, 

? Then

of those . parties \ha
11.* ’.’ ~ 
syid are confident —, .

in truth, the persons they repnwodt 
Sdn, how can the emnnationXrom 

m a body much larger than his ofrn. as 
Is often the case, and where does- W4' extra 
material come from; where, also, does the 
clothing-worn by materialized forms spring 
from? How-does the emanations from a 
while medium form the body of an Indian, 
dressed in Indian garb, and from whence 
derived the oonperodtoraBen on the Indian 
face and form? / .

These and numerous other queries of a 
like nature that could be propounded, are 
submitted to Mr. Fairfield, and hta followers, 
for reply. The transparent absurdity of the 
entire theory 4s apparent at a glanoe^ and 
the promulgation of such extravagant ideas, 
demonstrates how hard pushed are our 
BcIcntifiG brethren to 
¡‘liable facts of Mode) 
Spiritual Philosophy

.’x>X
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CHARGE GF THE ICONOCLAST.

An Allegory

BY- THEODORE F. PRICE.
. A*

His Charger was white as,the wild Albatros, 
And fleet as the meteor darting across. 

Caparisoned for the fierce fray.
While lie shines like the stars In the belt of 

Orlon
And his charge is resistless as that of the 

lion.
When he springs .through the night on the 

prey-

Like the foam of the oceim caught up from 
’the seas.

The mane of the «steed ¿H^ata afar on the 
breeze •

From a neck arching grandly and proud, 
His nostril, spread wide, snuffs the air from 

afar.
Alert in his might for the opening of war, 
' And his voice rises echoing loud.

And the warrior who guldt* wears a coun- 
. tenance firm,

Each movement becoming his grandeur of 
. form.

In his double mailed garments of light. 
But, hlB look is benign ami his face is so 

fair.
And the power for a triumph shines forth 

. in his air
Neath his locks like the sable of night.

A giant’s huge sledge at his saddle bow 
And his shield is of light which behind him 

he slings
With a shape liko the disk of the moon. 

And the rider and steed are illumined all 
/ o'er '•

/'YTith a halo that shines many leagues on be-
- i fore,

/And behind with the brightness of noon.

Either hand, like a wall, is the blackness of 
y night,
Save where It is pierced by that vision of 

light.
Which glides with the speed of the blast. 

Away, and away! with a dart and a flash ! 
He heeds not the roar of the torrent’s loud 

crash,
As river and mountain arc passed.

Ab onward he speeds. Lf a mortal were nigh, 
How fain would ho quail neath the flame in 

that eye,
As a city’s proud spires come in view ?

In that land of the )Vy< where the radiant 
dome, ▼

Gives to myriads of priests a luxuriant 
home, I

Whose tithings augmented still grow.

Tho Iconoclast comes but he heeds not their 
. cry

As the peoplp fall prostrate, but, passing 
them by,

The temple’s proud portal he gains.
Now he hurlB the huge sledge with a pon

derous power,
And the pagoda quakes from its basement 

to tower
•By the force of fierce shocks it sustains. •

Bright legions appear with (he sound of 
that blow,

Who strive till the temple’s proud grandeur 
. lay low, z

.Transformed instantaneous from light ! 
Then, the steed with his rider sprang fleet 

through the air
Nor an instant delayed while tho myriads 

wrought there
And the multitude scattered in flight. .

From the ruins rose up. where the temple 
had stood,

A structure full vast, and its cognomen. 
Good,

Wjw graven in adamant stone:
And Si rostrum arose, where the idol had 

been - •
And an /Angel of Light taught tho people 

therein.
Of Nature's God reigning alone.

4
The foe to false deities o’er the plain sped 
By flaming volcano and battle-field red,

Where the vintage rich treasures be- 
stowed ;

And his hammer was hurled against many 
• a shrine,

Where^a kingdom was Crushed in the land 
of the vine,---------

’jAnd the nations saw monarchy bowed.

But, the stern rider heard not the murmurs 
thatx?ame.

Dévastation that swept with the torch's 
-— llerce flame, *

As lie smote superstition's high places;
For, the Legions of Light ever came at his 

Call,
Ab he caused the proud structures of Error 

to fall
Before the grim priests pallid faces.

The opposing Pope rose—soon he turned him 
in flight.

And his minions grew blind in the rider’s 
•i fierce light.

While crashed their Cathedral^ proud al
tar. JK.

As prone in the dust lay the virgin and 
shrine, . •

Unheeded the baublo's auriferous shine
By the firm and unfaltering assaulter.

That cathedfal was sought in Italia’s fair 

clime,
Whose grandeur, far reaching, high towered 

sublime ...
Above superstition’s proud dome;-

And the architrave fell by great Angelo laid, 
And the beautiful altar-piece, gorgeous ar

rayed.
At the crash of St Peter’s at Rome!

But, the Gtxls of the nation’s came not to op-. 

The li
¡>ose . vv 8

he image destroyer, nor yet the pale foes 
Of Darkness, Superstition and Error. 'Pv*’

Whose toils are unceasing, who never give 
• o’er ■ -

Till the foundations fall of the temples of 
.. ypre.

And joy takes the place of grim Terfor.
No Structure so firm but comes down at a 

•blovL
In ruins spread wide^on the plain far below, 

When the pale rider smiles, with his 
sledge:— -

InXho land of inquisitors monuments fall.
And delusions no longer the people appall 

Who In strife for soul-frwdom engage.

All realms of the earth the pale charger 
sjK'cds through.

And still ner proud pinnacles sink from the 
view

In the lands by the farthest seas( r
That vast people flourishing—known a4 “the 

Whose godsareten thousand—\ho bow low

Are awaked from their lethargic ease.

For, the Legions of Light are abroad in that 
lam) z.

Where sjnites unrelenting the merciless 
hand,

And the people givo heed to their preach
ing: .

Free rostrums arise where the linages were, 
O’er which the fair monuments splendid a;>- 

Pear.
Where spires through tlve skies arc far 

reaching.

Men liphtijl huge fires with vast volumes of 
flame,

Hani pressed by the whirlwind the blind
ing smoke came,

Far roqnd in red fierceness they rolled:
And forests were felletl to oppose the swift 

. course
Of the rider who guided the mystic white 

horse.
Whom barrier never controlled I

Whose course is unchecked though the earth
quake is nigh.

And no idol he spares, though Theology die, 
Who stays for refreshment nor rest;

For. his charger exists on the vapors which 
rise

From the gardens of earth where the white 
lilly dies,

To obey the ahgelic behest

Now the breaker of images speedeth away 
Fulfilling his mission—and rides to obey, 

The myriads of ministering immortals.
And, though the earth quake, and though 

man doth oppose,.
And Hie phalnnx-Tmpregnable seemetb of 

foes,
Tluw appear through the wide-open |»or- 

tals.

•' THE RELIGION OF EVOLUTION." •

Here in a neat and attractive dress is a 
volume of Essays on the relation of Science 
to Religion, world-making, God, man, dev-. 
¡1, conscience, law, prayer, Bible, atone
ments, Christianity, and of course immor
tality (for the two are one); twelve papers 
In all, able, and yet not exhaustive in-their 
treatment of what we may well call, the im
portant bl which they treat; nor
does the a line to exhaust his sul>-
ject. The bdpk can not fail to do good, it 
fills a.-want* popular mind. In an

ay, th who have not the time
to Examine large tomes and elaborate pa- 

s, may see in this ¡is in a mirror, thocul- 
ured thought of. to-day. We believe this 

vblume is a publication of Lectures which 
/have lx>en spoken in the "Church of the 
Unity,” of which th?author is the pastor.
' In his •• Sclenco and Religion," he com
mits the very common error of separating 
" the one from the* otheror in otjier words 
of dividing the menial perceptive faculty 
of the soul into distinct factorb of being, 
when in fact it is all embracing, and when 
man is • sufficiently evolved to know this 
fact of his nature as man, we shall have no 
more papers like this, to read and review. 
But we do no( say that the man of today is 
above this plane of evolution; indeed ho is 
hardlv up to it.

In "The Theory of the World," the 
author briefly presents his view o.f the 
old Cosmogonies, arid of the present accept
ed theory of gradual formations. In a cer
tain sense, he has presented here the truth 
of living observation, that the old conccp- 
.tion of Absolutism in creations is wrong, 
whether the text Is taken from Genesis, or 
from Agassiz; and in this work he has done 
well. But here too, we see that he has ut
terly failed to " understand Mdses " (as 

. brave old Hugh Miller puts it), forthough 
the man who put on record the cosmogony 
of Genesis, was not up to Mr. Savage in the 
general understanding of thq divine meth
ods, he has given a very correct “Vision” 
of “ World-making.’1 If our riiemory serves 
us wqJL Hugh Miller has said that the rec
ord of Genesis was a record of " visions of 
creation;” and in this statement we feel 
that he was correct. for no man who has 
experience« the "ecstatic vision of the seer," 
can fail to recognize the vision’s placA in the 
“ Genesis ” of Hebrew word. A -

We do not say by this that the vision Is 
infallible in its details of explanation, for 
this can not bo claimed for it, but as a suc
cession of pictures of Cosmos; as a “ pano
rama of creation " it is as nearly correct 
as our artists would paint even to-day, with 
all their advance in science, if in six views, 
they would show to the lookcron in Vienna 
the progressive steps of creation; but then 
to-day, who believes in visions?

In this paper on World-making Mr. Sav
age truly says: (Page 37.) “ We are the real 
ancients; the present is the hoary antiq
uity of the earth!'' But we are sorrv to see 
the evidence that Bro. Savage is himself 
still living in the sphere of spirit that 
marks the youthful days of Job. and his 
three friends, for he says on the same page, 
“ In fact, never until within the hist hun
dred years, has the world gathered enough 
about the facts of the universe, so that man
kind was com¡letent to,frame a reasonable 
theory of the world, out of its acquired 
knowledge.”

Bro. Savage »pay be sure that each hun
dred years of .man, has had a reason for its 

Jaith, and this reason was based upon ob
served facts; and so it may be, tljat some 
Savage of the future may turn himself com
placently in the sunshine o£ thought, and 
use the same words, for, not the 19th cen
tury of Christianity, but the millionth cen
tury of scientific investigption, if it be not 
already passed I

We are not defending the theories which 
are dependent upon tins record of- a proph
et’s vision for support, but we feel that Bro. 
Savage has a little more to learn about the 
evolution of God (spirit), from npbdiar fire 
mist to a human Christ, before ho writes 
down Moses, or writes up Huxley.

The next paper is entitled “ The God of 
Evolution;” this chapter is well worth a 
careful perusal, for the author has arrived 
to such insight of God ortho Spirit of Bo- 
’ ’, that he can conceive of a spiritual or 

ing existence (substance,is perhapft a bet
ter word). which is not a person, fin the 
souse of Jesus, or Savage» or any other ono 
man; but which nevertheless holds In and 
of itself ail the elements of couscious per
sonality. We are pleased to see/a “ brother 
in tho faith,” who is near enough to our
self. to put our own. feeling aflter God, into 
as plain, and wo believe permanent words as 
he has done in this paper. Bro. Savage is 
not yet however u out of the woods," in his 
spirit or substance of God, and ho will have 
most of biB paper on “tho God of Evolu
tion" to re-write before long, if he really 
takes held of the idea he has expressed.

On the 09th page he puts himself fairly 
into th? domain of spirit recognition, by the 
suggestion that this which Tyndall, and 
those of his school call " matter, is indeed 
“spirit" bo far as the potency of its evolu
tion of formal lifo is concerned. - Here we 
think*he has but partially evolved his own 
idea and leaves it crude.

The paper on "Man” is a very good one, 
but not striking In its utterance. . -Man to

Mr. Savage and the best of

iiother

........... ’ us/iif as yet an 
unexplored kingdom of the Universq of life. 
Thu reader will be amused at his attack up
on the "fall of man theory of the Church 
(in which we heartily agree), and edified by 
iis picture of the gradual development of 

morals and understanding of being.
Ills paper on the “Devil or Theory of Ev

il.” is a well written one, and substantially 
correct, so far as its attack on popular no
tions arc concerned. We will only ask Bro. 
Siivage to be ready to save his people from 
the '• Devil of Ignorance ” in regard to in
visible but not unfelt Influences of spiritual 
—being, that exist, notwithstanding the de
parture of the gentleman in black, with his 
“ hoof and horns." - , . .

His Essay on the evolution of “ Consci- * 
ence " is not only a go<xl one, but worthy of 
careful consideration. The distinction that 
he makes between a true .uid a false con
science, or consciousness, Is not ¡is plain as 
he would have us think. His “ought” and 
the ought of the Sandwich Islander may be 
widely different, and yet it is just possible 
that Bro. Savage of Boston, is as much out 
of the way in respect to the real or absolute, 
as Bro. Savage of Hawaii, yet each is striv
ing towards a self-consciousness of " right 
and wrong." Not that we are evenly bal
anced in our judgment in favor of Boston 
and Hawaii Savage, for " Boston" has our 
preference; but tricn we know that human 
infallibility Is'uut yet attained.

His paper on "Love in Law," is not as 
clearly expressed ¡vs most of the other pa- 
ninit is an effort at telling us that “ love 

e fulfilling of tho Law," a wool of 
Christian faith 1800 years old, and not yet 
comprehended by the masses of mankind, 
and even Bro. Savage is hazy ¡is to. Its real 
significance. Evolution in this direction is, 
to Hiyy'the least, slow! .

His paper on " Prayer” is g<xxl so far as 
the demolition of the Orthodox notions of 
favofit ism in God to concern d is piuw- 

 

ably good, in his recognit ion'of God (spirit
ual being), ¡is i nan -(spiritual be
ing also), as nother <cior in t lie produc
tion of conditions, not otherwise attainable, 
yet he is n more logical, or “scientific" 
than the average “Orthixlox’’ (.who Is his 
■yresent ideal or devil), in his argument.

In his " Bib and Bible,” he makes the 
common mistak big it cithet infalli
ble or else entirely human; we who believe 
In a power, that unseen by mortal eye, can 
make its presence known m word and deed, 
must know that God (a spiritual being) can 
communicate with man (a spiritual being), 
and yet we would as closely watch and 
judge this word from tin*—miseeu, as from 
kLui seen; this power of inspiration is 
the Becret of all the oracular sayings of the 
Bibles of Man. We do not claim infallibili
ty, neither do we think that all the words of 
the “ Bible " are even thus “ inspirtxlIl is a 
collection of legends, history, and “oracular 
utterances," and that is all there is of it. 
We know that Bro. Savage to in the main 
correct in saying that the Bible shows the 
state or Hpiritual growth in the people, and 
the prophet > but are there not nym and wo
men who could take Bro. Savage, ¡is Aquila 
and Priscilla took A polios of Alexandria, 
and "instruct him in the way of the Lord 
moro perfectly ?"

The paper on “ Atonements ’’ is an admir
able one, and is worthy of a^careful reading 
notwithstanding the fact that the ohl sub
stitutional method of thought is so objec
tionable that many will hardly bear tho 
sight of tho word “ Atonement" ’much less 
a chapter on its discussion.

We now cojne to the hist two papers, 
which in their separation of idea, show that 
the author is hot yet sufficently evolved in 
his mental perception of being, to see that 
Primitive ChrjstianiQr and Immortalism, 
are one and the sftmd* thing. Wo too say 
with him, “ I am a Christian because 1 am 
an Evolutionist." No,*wo reverse thissen- 
tance, and say. " I am an Evolutionist be
cause I am u Christian!” tho word is true, 
for only immortality of being -is capable of 
Evolution in the truest sense of this true 
word.

Let the author look as carefully at tho 
IMirtial record of the birth of Christianity 
given in “ Acts," as he evidently has at the 
records of Evolution, and lie’ will see (hat 
the immortal being of man, is tho emphatic 
word of its esbibltomvnl; it is thi con
stitutes*“ the Church of Jerusa and’tis 
not until a long while afte the " Pente
cost," in a city far from tho /udean Capita), 
that the heathen named these inimortalers 
“ Christians;” 'and the reason for the new 
naming was npf so much that one Jesus 
was supixwetf to be “ the Christ,” rfirthat 
they believed in tho Christian idea of im
mortality, that made's! spiritual anbliTling 
|K>ssible. • , \

We ina^c the altove statement carefully, 
because we feel that*hcre is a truth ol 
Christian belief which to not generally un
derstood. Indeed, our author has mistaken 
t|ie crudo/orntaZa for thr thing, and thus is 
not sure of himself in his aspirations of im
mortal being, and talks of " laying off old 
clothes,'' and “ the boy becoming a man,"- as 
naturally we might expect in ono who, not 
seeing the spirit, but only .the. form, has 
.evolved from Orthodoxy to Liberal Christi
anity.

“ We know that if our earthly house were 
dissolved, we have a building of God (spir
it),'.’ is the positive utterance of PrimiXivo' 
Christianity« it to not the divinity of Jesus, 
not the divine Fatherhood, nor human 
brotherhood, not the Christly atonement of 
man, but eternal life, that constitutes Chris
tianity ; and these other things ere to it on
ly as adjuncts. Again wO say we are glad 
the book to written, we hope IC vrillbave 
the careful reading it deserves, and nruy 
that tho author may become so far evolved 
that ho may be to many souls an “ Imman
uel ” of a constantly evolving life.

\ • Hu—Manv.
• TVe Kellfilon of EvoloUon, by M. J. Sava«, aoibor 

of CXrl.THtoity tho Science of Manhood. Bo»ion, Lock 
wooji. Brook. A Co. Prjco |UO.

ALL ABOUT DEATH.

Francis Gerrys Fairfield who sometime 
since made a tilt at Spiritualism, in a book 
which proved nothing but the ignorance of 
its author, writes up the “ Scientific ". de
partment oPttio Phrenological Journal.

He is a savaq, and what he does notknow 
is not worth' knowing. In the December 
number of that Magazine he says with a 
profouhdity worthy of Tupper:

“The fact that fishes frogs, and many 
other animals of less complex organization: 
can be frozen to death in water, and, upon 
the water being very gradually thnwed, are 
resuscitated by-the increasing, temperature, 
has been long familiar to experimental phys
iologists. If, on the other hand, the temper
ature Is elevated too rapidly, or if moro rap
idly in one part of the animal than in anoth
er, rigor mortij may supervene in-one por
tion, while another recovers its vitality.as a 
living tissue." ,

This may be “long familiar," but that 
part of it where he says “frozen to death.” is 
quite new. A dead fish can never bo resus
citated. Now comes the sapient philosophy 

of this effort. Gerry has discovered it re- 
cently. It Is plain he says yuit: "Death by 
freezing consists’simply'in a congelation'of 
the crystatbid elements of the tissues, ami 
is thus to be distinguished from colloid or 
albuminous death, in which the colloid ele
ments become nectous or rigid.” We are 
glad Gerry told us’that " pectous " means 
“ rigid/’ for now the-subject is clear. There 
are.two kinds of death, “albuminous,” and 
“crystalloid."

“Take your choice!" Ix>t’s wife camo to 
eof with crystalloid we infer, and Gerry’s 

>k <si Spiritualism camo to a colloid death 
through |M*ctousncss or dryness. We are 
6hul Gerry has made this discovery, and 
ope he will continue on with the aid of a 

good encyclopedia, to make his department 
as scientific as copying can makd it. WhifiK. 
of these deaths is preferablfTho does not say. 
a greatoversight, which ho ought to correct, 
Freesiing is “crystalloid ” death and shn 
stroke colloid. - I

Of sunstroke he says: ’ \
"Tho increased temperature and more 

rapid decomposition of tissues set free au 
increased quantity of carbonic acid, whichk 
in the absence of rapid oxidization, pn—' 
motes coagulation and the blood beemnas 
pectous." Is not this carbonic acid.»he re
sult of oxidization, and how under this high 
temperature and rapid decomposition, can 
there be absence of rapid oxidization?" 
Here is a direct contradiction and’Gerry 
shows that he is a very Gerry Diddler when 
he attempts to treat subjects evidently en- 
tirly Ix-voml his grasp of ¿thought.

> ItuhsoN Tuttle.

CALIFORNIA.

Is there any remedy ? 
------ benefit Kansas?

8plritaallim on the Paclflc Coast.

If California is not tlib*land flowing with 
milk and honey, it is a land of gold and sil
ver, grains and fruits, ami a public spirit 
that quite ovcrslutdows the Eastern states. 
Since my residence on the Pacific Coast I 
have taken more intcres#iii politics Ilian re
ligion, till within a few years. But since I 
critically investigated Hie merits of Spirit
ualism. 1 have found a new field of thought, 
and a satisfaction when contemplating the 
future that 1 never before conceived of; and 
will you allow me to thank you personally, 
for the new thoughts and noble teachings 
that you have given to, me and the world 
through the Rei.uiio-I'iiilosoi'IUCal 
Journal. While I would not (disparage 
other Spiritualist publication^ I do feel that 
your Journal in taking the strong stand it 
has against creed makers on the one hand 
and the frec-love infamy on the other, has 
entitled it to the laurel and the crown.

' IMPOSTERS.
Now that Spiritualism is becoming quite 

popular, and remunerative in some direc
tions, ¡1 class of unprincipled persons have 
fastened on to it, professing to be what they 
are not. Though you have exposed a num
ber of imposters in the states, there are sev
eral to be exposed on this coast. No true 
medium is <ipj>osed to crucial tests, nor is 
¡my genuine physical medium opposed to 
having their hands tied with fine cotton 
thread, and their Ivxlies tied with the same 
fine thread to the chairs they occupy. Ropo- 
tyiiyi is no test, ami bad ventriloquism has 
little to do with spirit voices.

Baldwin has traversed this coast filling 
his iKickrts and losing his manhood. Peck 
got his head turned at tho success of Bald
win, and though no doubt a medium, start
ed out to expose Spiritualism. IRTfnilijd. 
Report says lm imow in Oakland giving 
sittings for spiritual nianifestations, but 
ixjoole are slow to nUl confidence in him.

A DEI.UOEOF FREEDOM.
Lt—t'iu\.people before-poor Noah’s time 

could only be cleansed by drowning out, 
what can cleanse the Augean Stables of a 
certain class who usurp the name reformer ? 
Is there any remedy? Did the grasshoi»- 
pera benefit Kansas? Is the Devil Dead?. 
What have wo done—what bonanzas have 
been opened leading the following speiikers 
from the States to-CaUforniar To wit*. 
Benjamin Todd, MafianTbdd, Kate Stowe, 
Addie L. Ballou, Frank Logan, Walter 
Hyde, Ljiura Cuppy Smith Kendrick, ILF. 
M. Brown, Mrs..Drako. Jhinie Loys; U>is 
Waisbroker, Laura de Fofce Gorden. War
ren Chase. Nettie Pease-Fox, Col. Dorus M. 
Fox—the three hist reported by the nat>- 
ers to be on the way to San Francisco. Only 
a few of the above named speakers are en
gaged ¡is lecturers. They complain of pov
erty. Tho truth is, "Social Freedom " is a 
“ <le:ul beat.”

Dean Clark is on this coast lecturing; • 
also Mrs. Chamberlain, Mr. York, Dr. Pee
bles (an able speaker) and one or two others.

THE ELEMENTARIES.
Though not qualified to write with very ’ 

great clearness upon this suMcct, I am fully 
convinced that there is a suWrdinate class 
of Mugs or spirits that infest Individuals 
and force themselves into inharmonious 
spiritual seances.

They love darkness rather than light. < I 
hope fJiut Col. Olcott, Mrs. .Brittan, I)r. Pee
bles, Hudson Tuttle, and otherp, so. well 
known to Spiritualists, will continue thefK 
investigiltions in thfe direction. The fol
lowing from Col. Olcott exactly'meets my- 
nrind:

‘'Sensitiveshave unwittingly subiuitted 
theniselyes to tho foul magnetism, and even 
the cdrfupling embraces, of human spirits 
■positive to their physiological and psycholo- 
fical passivity. Think of a negro lynched 
or ra|>e, or a debauchee whose whole iiltr 

was devoted to .immorality, coming into a 
circle as'an invisible spirit, and overpower- 
ing a medium with his magnetic effluvium 
before the danger issustiected.'The thought 
is horrible to contampmte. And yet this 
ttjing has been going on for thirty years. 
American Spiritualism has been sensibly rc> 
trograding into mere wonder seeking, and 
dogmatism shows itself in the angry denun
ciation of those who insist upon test condi
tions and proof of the authv^dhip of phe
nomena.” . • “

J OUR FUTURE.'
There iajnthing more certain to my mind 

—there is no fact more clear to my consci
ousness, than the fact or truth that spirits 
who once dwelt on earth now manifest to 
mortals.

And if Spiritualists fully appreciated the 
momentous nature of this subject and act
ed accordingly, 8pirltuali8m would soon be 
the acknowledged belief of the world.

I was pleased with your plan and form of 
organization in alate Journal. Ido not 
see how any liberal minded man can object 
to its “declaration and motto."

It is a good standard to rally around. Tho 
following poetical words i£eem worthy to 
close my communication:
" God. givo us men! A time like this de

mands-
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and 

ready hands..
Men whom the spoils of office can not buy; 

Men who possess opinions and a will:
Men who have honor t men who will not 

lie; ’ ’ , .
)len who can stand before a demagogue

Gorham

And damn Jiis treacherous flatteries with
out winking;

Tollmen, sun crowned, who live above tho 
fog

In public duty and in private thinking; 
For, while the rabble,, with their thumb- 

worn creeds.
Their large professions and their littlo 
Mingle in seltish strifeJol'Vreedom weeps. 

Wrong rules -the lajXl, and waiting Justice 
sleeps.” /

San Frnncisco.\?nl.___ _____
A. A. WHEELOCK’S LECTURE. 

Unitarian In ^plrltualiit Garb.

A small company,-principally Spiritualists, 
assembled at Leonard's-Jiall last evening, 
for the purpose of.Witnessing the wonder
ful feat of one person talking through tho 
organism of another person. Moat of them 
were thoroughly satisfied that the pro
gramme was faithfully carried out to tho 
.fetter, although they did not see it done. 
They, heard Mr. Wheelock talk, and heard 
him say he w« Rev. Thomas Starr King. 
They heard hnn speak and make gestures 
as the lataJJnitarian divine.
• Such /¡i performance would appear su
premely rityculbus, did it not wear tho as- 

4>ect or. religious devotions and religious in- 
g ticGous. But, only for appearance sake,

(Kixorcisvs at the'hall would have been 
exceedingly interesting.

Before placing himself in a trance condi
tion, the speaker read a passage of Scripture 
from Ppul, including tho text that "Spiriu- 
al things must be discerned spiritually." 
Aftef a brief remark upon the text, in 
which Mr. Wheelock t<H»k the position that 
much of the Bible cannot be understood by 
logic, but must be studied spiritually, ho 
took his seal and becanle entranced, while 
tho audience sang "Nearer My God to 
Thee." J"

Ho arose from the chair \yhen the trance 
was complete, with a snuffing, and a jerk
ing motion, like one slightly afflicted with 
St. Vitus' dance, and entered into a‘fervent, 
devout and most beautiful prayer, of fifteen 
minutta. ’ That was followed by ,a very 
able, eloquent anti logical discourse for 
about.an hour. ’Mie discourse was entirely 
consistent throughout, with tho only excep
tion that the sjieakcr professed to be ono 
peraon'inid was seen to be another. It was, 
however, thoroughly Unitarian, and no aP 
Insion-was made, either in tligmscourso or 
in the prayer, to the Christ. The discourse, 
was too metaphysical', probably, for niarfy 
of tho audience to understand perfectly, but 
it was in plain amLpure, and faultless lan
guage. Nevertheless, it required a disci
plined mind to grasp and retain the train 
of logic.

Modem Spiritualism, with its insanity of 
vicious spirit promptings, its bed him of 
thumping, its blasphemy and sacrilege, were 
as firmly ami as thoroughly rebuked as Hie 

^eminent Unitarian would have rebuked it 
’when he 8|»oke from his pulpit/>r when he 
lay u|w»n his death bed shouting praises to 
God. All bigotry. In every form, was re
buked and strongly condemned. A heaven 
to reward and a Hell to punish were spoken 
of.

The Bible was pointed out as the Book 
which contains, through divine revelations, 
the correct doctrine ami the correct relig
ion. Many portions, however, (and in this 
g<xxi Biblical scholars of the present day 
agree) must not be interpreted literally by 
logic. For instance, when "the Lord spake 
unto MoSes," should be read, Moses sj>oke 
unto the Lord. »

The theory of evolution was sustained 
entire; when tho Kponker said, "this hu
man, organization was not perfected in a 
day. by mixing Home clay and water, and 
drying’ it into a man, but it is the result 
of idinpat innumerable years of taking on 
and throwing off by. the forces of nature."

He had much to say about spirits in 
heaven—he had “shaken hands most cordi
ally" with Paul—and spirits bn earth, and 
in the hall before him; spirits enlightened 
ami spirits in the darkness of Ideas; but he 
said little remarkable or astounding in that 
direction not sanctioned by the more learned 
and liberal Christian ministers.

The Rev. Thomas Starr King,*of Boston' 
and San Francisco; the Rev. T nomas Starr 
King, of Mr. Wheelock; the Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher, of Brooklyn: and Rev. 
Charles Haddon Spurgeon, of London; ami 
Rev. Edwin Hubbell Chapin, of New 
York; might possibly get together mid 
compare opinions without finding a "wide 
difference.

But after Mr. Wheelock camo out of his 
trance condition, and dismissed his audience 
with the benediction of the loving spirits 
of friends, instead of the benediction in
voking the blessings of God, ho. went back 
sadly on his beautiful-discourse from the 
Rev. Thomas Starr King.

Tho question naturally arises, was Mr. 
WheeltK'k able, unaided t>y a spirit foreign 
to his: body, to produce tho discourse heard 
from.him. Tho Spiritualists say ho Is not 
Tlu5 writer believes he is. But each one 
must judge for himself as lo whether he 
was or not aided. He is a sharp, thinking, 
callable man, well read, well disciplined in 
mind, and skilled in tho use of language as 
a writer and speaker. Ho was fo/a timo a 
journalist in California, where ho probably 
board much about tho Rev. Thomas Starr 
King, his professed present . prompter ahd 
m^nnger.—Hinghamlon Daily,Republican.
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Bishop's Expnsiirc <»f Spiritimi Phenomena.

S. S. Jones —/),<ir .Sir.—In llorhrstor. 
N. Y . December Ifltlj. I heard the lecture of 
W. I. Bishop, of New York, exposing Spirit
ualism, and witnessoil his imitations ni the 
manifestations. I cxpectnl mon* and l»etter 
thing* from uifi>so highly recount« ndi d. 
but it was crude and |HH»r indeed, his 
talk shallow-and egotistical, his perform
ances of An moment to a Spiritualist of any 
experience.

Tim large part of his audience, of a thous
and IVRiiple. seemed satisfied and aroused hv 
his sKtllful tricks.

I wrote a criticism which I spi'kI with 
this, and which.tlie leading daily journal «»( 
the cUy was fqjy enough to'publish. 1 
think one good wilt come out of tin's« ex
posure*; they may lead Spiritualists tn sift 
evidence more thoroughly, mid that is nee- 
G88arv,es|M.'cially in materializations. I have 
seen these, genuine and spurious, :u I think, 
and can see need of «•!«»»<• and fair research 
and discrimination, as n«»t onlv tricky mor- 
tali». but “tricky spirits,” m<»re crafty than 
any (hat ShaksiH'are imagined, may have a 
hand in these things..

I.el all stand fast while these attacks are 
miuh\ and the truth of Spirit intercourse 
will triumph! ■

Look over the Iniok-list of the JoUIINaY.. 
a.ul semi iC mail for the l>cst volumes to 
fortify-yourselves and lend vmir ludglibois. 
Such Irooks should Im Feaif f\j more than 
ithev lire. Of course tin Jocrnai. must be 
sent far and wide, to fieshen up and keen 
alive its readers,—a process important and 
vital. Yours truly,

■G. B. Stf.iibins.

w. hiving nisitof's i.e<-ti iiec»n MptinTt at. 
PHENOMENA I’BITiriSE!».

(From DciiUK'rut i»nd Chrdlilclc 1
Sill: As you published arejmrt of the Ice* 

tore of W. I. Bishop *>n spiritual phenome
na, of course you will Ih- just enough l«> giv«- 
space t<> a wor«l of «-omincntTrbin on«* who 
lias Im*cii convinci'd, fur umbo than twenty 
•ears, of the realitv ol spiritual maiilfesta- 

convinced against 
and desires by a 
evidence. I have 
«x|n>sc«I. sonm pre
sift the false from

years, of the reality 
lion and communion 
r?.y own expectations 
weight «if irresistible 
seen many mediums, 
tenders, ami aimed to 
the trne, for when' pretense is then» must 
be something genuine to counterfeit.

I have had a ldng converBation with 
William Lloyd Garrison; have att«*nde<l 
seances with’ Jacob >! Howard, t‘nite«l 
States senator from Michigan, and watched 
his rinse and critical methods, such as an 
able lawyer would use in sifting evidence; 
have hcanl the daughter of Joshua B. Gid- 
«linds tell of the experience of her lioroic 
father, mid of his last Iiouts on eaith made 
sweetly happy in the light of his spiritual 
faith! uml to hear a young and Inexperi
enced |K*rson, like Blshoif, flippantly speak 
of Spiritualists at wholesale ns «lu|»es or 
knaves did not give me a high idea of his 
wisdom or miMlcsty. I observed that he 
dealt in assertions- such, for instance, as 
that he had Iwen the means of ex posing 
the Katy King fraud, that ten ineilhnns 
hud bei'ii driven odt of Boston bv him, etc. 
As I learned, in 1’hlladcliihin, of the Kntv 

.King affair, it was oxposeu bv th»' Spiritual
ists, not by Bishop. Who were the ten 
meiliums he drove out of Boston? .

llis one experiment in “mind-redding” 
was of small inunient. but that is not spiril- 
intercoiirse. spirits in the body can rend 
mind sometimes, as well as those out of 
these bodies, (’an lie read mind a thousand 
miles distaite? I have ha«l that done, vet 
did not suppose a •■spirit"-did it, save that 
in the form’of a line psyrhometrist. llis 
cabinet jierfonnances wore good tricks of 
dexterity, as he claimed, but only t«»uched 
the verge and included but a small part of 
the wide and viirhsl range of spirit mani
fest ations.-

He sai«l all he did, or all of physical do 
nionstrati.'Vns that was <l«.ne, was iho result 
of trained effort of nerve, muscle and «lis- 
Cint<Ml limlw of prrteiidc<| inetliums, and 

Ml one of the committee blindfolde«] when 
hr sat in the cabinet and held him (Bishop) 
lest lie should see him pyrform his feat.

1 onco sat‘with four Äthers, one a medi
um. in day light and not blindfolded, around 
a table, all touching its top with our tin
ge«. 1 sat so as to sec the median oppo
site to me. and knew he was motionless 
while the table floate«! a foot high hi the 
air. with-a man weighing one hundrea ami 
sixty-pounds sitting on the middle of it, 
rising and falling a score of times, while 
the medium’s finger but touched its t<»p and 
every limb and muscle .of his Isxly was 
quiet This fact (one-of many) destroys the 
assumnl Jheory of Mr. Bishop. To put 
this in brief form. I will put a few ques
tions, covering only such manifestations ns 
1 have seen myself and could prove, did 
space allow.

Find—Can Mr. Bishop keep his bells, gui
tar, etc., suspended, lloatlng about, ten feet 
apart in the air. playing in unison with |»er- 
fect time and tune, laid Into the hands or on 
the heads of a score" of persons, and he 
meanwhile held by two persons, and not 
moving from his scat?

Seconfl—Can Im sit at a table with mo (or 
any person) in day-light, let me hold my 
feet on his mid his hands bo on the table 
with mine, and lot me place a clean shite 
and mficil throe feet distant on the table, 
and ho write a sentence to me, I hearing 
the pencil move ami taking up the alate 
without his touching it, neither of us mov
ing mean while?

Third—Can he go out of my sight twenty 
feet away, let me sit at a table, in day.-light, 
writA a letter Jo a departed friend, sign and 
seal it in blank envelope, call him back, lav 
it on the table, sit by while he holds his fin
gers on it a moment, and then he rapidly

lOlHJNAT

As for frauds, orfe sees in a newspa|>er 
an exposure of a medium in one paragraph 
and of an unworthy clergyman in th« next, 
and all Imncst people say it is well, hut 
draw unfair warrant therefrom for whole- 
sain comleinnation of neither.

Not by Bishop’s ex|Hi-.ur«s. nr iiiirexxon- 
iiiXaA«! ignorant repudiation, is Spiritual
ism to Im- settb*«! .»r ended. It is to«» strong 
in facts and pr«'«»fs f«»r that, ami is too 
deeply seated in th«' hearts and'hu|W'N. the 
spiritual culture and religious life and 
gr«»*w(h of a multitude nf I bought fill |H;n- 
nle. By (lie study nt spiritual laws a good
ly company of men ami women, in our land 
ami in the old world, illnslrious in litera
ture. seizure and art, have gained new light 
ami lio|M'. Science, in’its present aspect, is 
inductive, external, materialistic; it knows 
no mjiil of things, its logical outcome is 
athei.shi,and niateriallsin. mind th« proluct 
of malter, ainl dust to dust the hwt of life. 
Dogmatic tlu'ology is on the wane. Instead 

• vainly 'to s«»lve this matter by 
liand |t»’rf«»rinai)rr-*, might not 
»eople be ln'tler oecupi«'«! in con

i' that a dav may <come when th« 
lie philosophy, the religioiyof Shirit- 

i 'inay save the spiritual life ol th« 
. may spiritualize science 

it deilnctivc ;uid intuitive, as 
end

of trying 
slifflit-oidi 
thinking p 
sidvring tl 
facts, 11 
ualisji 
church on on«* si<b 

.ami iiiAkv 
’ well ip« inductive, on the other, and so 
, the conlliet <>f science ami religion ?

A low Words on Organizutiun.

write n reply clear am! correct, each ques-' 
tlon answered in its order and distinct per
sons nnd^vents also mentioned ?

Fourth—Can he meet me, or 'kny stran
ger. and in ten minutes sit down opposite 
at a table, in day-light, and rapidly All sev
eral sheets, giving family names, events, 
ages, writing backwards but correctly ?

• When he shall do these- things bo will 
reach tho verge of a higher class of, phe
nomena, where nof only power, hurt Infelll- 
Ece, design and affection are manifest, 

a vast realm of spiritual realities will 
still be beyond, questions unnumbered can 
be propounded, and his poor ’ hands lose 
their cunning, his poor shoulders grow dis
jointed, and yet the work undone!

As n sllght-of-hand exhibit, counterfeit
ing a few crudo manifestations, the affnlr 
was good; os an expose of spiritual phe-_ 
nouicna. meagre and inconsequent,

I have watched mediums more closely 
than the committee did Mr. Bishop, yet I 
think they aimed.to do well, and surely de
serve commendation for their H ms and 
courtesy to hhn, and their 
ance of the simple condition aitrlPr- - ' - -
treatme:
inns.

rui observ-

Earm-stly, ably, convincingly have v«»u, 
through the Joi'itNAt.. urged upon Spirit- 
unlist.s this om- great lived anddutv«»! (lie 
hour. Not to leave th«' work half done, 
you at length gave your Ideas of whntS|ftr- 
itiiill Orgfuil/atiuns shuiihl be hi the form 
of "A ttides of AssiM ialion.” It is of these, 
and in r«»nneclii»n with them, that I desire 
to offer a few suggestions.

Evidently, in preparing these articles you 
have pan! due respect i«i that horror of 
creeds entertained by so many Spiritualists, 
«•ven if you do not’share the feeling your
self. The* effort ami design to divest them 
<»f every feature of <*iee«lisin are palpable, 
and certainly so successful have they lieeri 
that, but for th« name given, any one might 
read the article through anil through with
out a suspicion that they were intendcM as 
a platform for the a>lv»H-at« s of. ami Ih-Iicv- 
ei-s in. Spiritualism. From beginning to 
end. there is not ev a bint of what Spirit
ualists, uxsuch, kiWw. or believe. This may 

 

be both politic ¡null right, but paniuri me for 
saving I gravely « *t whether it is either."

In the first pl: is it exactly fair an«l
frank towards outsiders to I»«', as an organ
ization. so n non-committal as to
what is. or Is Spiritualism? If it ta 
wiint/tint/ if it is not so visionary as to bo 
absulutelv iindefinable, Is it ¡my mor« Ilian 
proper and right that imiuirers should be 
able, in our articles of organization, to see 
what that •■something” is?

Secondly: It is not. alter all. «put»* practi
cable to give a definition <>f what consli- 
tutes Spiritualism and distinguishes It from , 
¡ill th<' older r«;ligious creeds, '*itl«»ilt ; 
trench ing at all upon the moral, ini?1le«tuat\ 
or religious freedom of'any one?

The |»eculiar. characteristic difference !»«•- 
tween Spiritualism ami the «»Ider cre^sls is. 
that these g«» “by faith,” that “by sight." 
What ('atludics and Protestants take u|»bn 
faith, and* at best can only believe, we, 
SpiritualiiflH, take upon observation mid 
exi»eri»'iice, and accept it because we know 
it to Im-true.

In addition to .what Spiritualists affirm 
as b:ks<sl -upon actual knowledge, I bellevo 
they all /igree that a strictly virtuous life 
is the proiM'J- one to live, and perha|>s a 
platform that should i  .—'.J ....r
therefore be dangerous. ,

Now what possible harm can come from 
artines covering thopoints indicated? Sii|>- 
pose hi Jour articles, as yiivcn in the .lorii- 
nai.. immediately after the one giving the 
names, and designating it as.“the-------------
Society of Spiritualists," you should insert 
an article of this sort—

“ AKTICLE SECO?».
"We are Spiritualists, mid so call our

selves, because from |M>rsohu) experience, or 
tip' testimony of our senses, or botii, we do 
ktiotr that man’s spiritual nature survives 
the change called death. Beyond this our 
sole creed is, in er^rj/ relation of'life, to do 
as we would be done by."

Would such an article tread upon the 
corns of ¡my sincere Spiritualist? And 
would not all members of such a society 
feel that they had aomelhing tangible to 
stand l»y and vindicate? Could outsiders 
any longer say to us. “you do. not yourselves 
know.orilare to say what you DeUeve!"

Besides, perjnit mo res|»ectfully to sug
gest tlutt withall your Ingenuity and ability 
the articles you have propose«! ate not criti
cally free from crvedal features. Take for 
example your Motto:

“THINK FOR YOUHSEI.F ANO EXPllEBS THAT
• THOUGHT."

“FllEE THOUGHT WII.I. GIVE US TRUTH." 
Agreed I but supjiose you hod ended thus. 
"Free thought will givo us CalvinLirnl" 
What would that bo but a creed ? But is 
your formula an>tlw Icsq so? Is not this 
the solo. difference,wat the one is a true, 
the other iifaUe creed ? It seems to mo this 
is too plain for argiOncnt. *•-- f

Finally; May I suggest,the. possibility 
that Spiritualists nffiy carry their dread,-or 
hatred o/ creeds to an extreme unwarrant
ed by reason. Granted that harm, almost 
l>eyond description, or even conception, has 
resulted from c^gpd-organizations in the 
past (and on this point history tells no un
certain story), is it not equally true that tho 
germ of all tiio resulting-evil, may In al
most every instance, porhaps in all, be 
found In tho faulty, false creed itself ?i Has 
every creed wrought mischief? If bo has 
not every creed been inherently bad?) And 
yet, if lX>oy have, do« it follow that a good 
creed, for a good purpose, is an impossibility? * F

Deeply feeling tho force of what you an«N 
others nave said in favor of organization, 
impressed with tho conviction that- it isJAe 
one preaing need of our cause—that for 
the want of it. Spiritualism Languishes 
everywhere, and sooner or later “languish
ing jnust die." I still feel that when we 
organize as Spiritualists Wo should thereby 
Mnfess what we are. and, wherefote, and 
Nms havo something to labor—perhaps, to, 

r Kf.ma rkb:—Bro. Case’s love for the cr«v<k 

al orginlxation that be. and others launched 
at Philadelphia last July, {and which the 
Banner or Light insists is already deed.) 
does not approve of and fully accept

I

prove true, though as yet they hav<> 
io convincing evidence uf it. Tluy j 

already Ami anxious to Investigate, and 
will c«>oj»eratn and help sustain a sts'iety of 
Spiritualists in every goo«| and noldn work 
but will not cnnfeis that they l»«*liev<* in 
spirit communion liofore they get evidence 
of it.

*Why exclude those investigating milllons- 
who hop' Spiritualism will prove to I»«/'X 
truth, Io im^>r|>or:iKiig in the articles a 
clause which they in truth elm nut sul>- 
ScrilN* to? But we liavo traveled nJ! <»\’«t 
this ground hi tl»e. many articles alremly 
published u|M»n organization, which are y«-t 
fresh in th« memory of tlie i«.i<l«irs of the 
Joi ttNAi., and «Io not feel cjilli.l ii|M»n to n- 
|»eat that wpich has.been so fully discussed 
already.

But we will Say this: Bro. Case fMxMulte 
conlhlont (hat our motto.

THINK FOIt VOrilSELF AND EXCIUXS THAT 
TIIOI'OIIT!

FREE TltoCUHT WII.I. GIVE t’S Tltt Til! 
is a creed. Well, he favors creeds, and the 
mott««. to him is a cre«*d! So we have un
wittingly gnililivd til»' enssl-hiving Broth
ci', and by so doing have not re|H*lled a sin
gle «»ppuneiil of creeds, iis they with ourself, 
do not sc«- it in that light. We must be p-r- 
mitte<l tn congratulate ourself, on hafni^ 
lieen able to furnish our cree«|-l«»viiig Brother 
with a cft'«*d, that to us ¿* not u creed I

arami: * w oM.o>>n.N..>.lv I
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In discussing this subject in our last 
work’s issue, we Incidentally and unex
pectedly, while writing that article, 
were Impelled by a call from a young 
man just release«! from prison, to consider 
tho duties of society towards that class of 
unfortunate Individuals.

Wo now feel Impressed to further consid
er Jha subject in thiazide: and we will 
premia« by saying thatVne rules for govern
ment an«l discipline in many prisons are ab
solutely barbarous, relics of 'antiquity and 
religious intolerance, while others, especially 
In the new states, are humane and in keep
ing with the glowing liberality of the pres
ent era.

For instance, in the States of Ohio. New 
York and Vermont,the great humanitarian 
rteuwpaper—tho REVkiio-PiiiLoeopHiCAL 
Journal (a paper that has more subscrib
er* and subscribers of the*more intelligent 
classes, than any religious paper in Ameri
ca), can nofgain entrance Into their prisons, 
to be perused by the convicts, while all sec
tarian paper» can.

*£his invidious distinction unfavorable to 
the Journal. would be speedily remedied, 
if Spiritualists were properly organized in 
those States where petty religioup officials 
hold supremo control. It is an unwarrant, 
cd interference with tho sacred rights of 
Individuals—!m they convicts or‘freemen at 

\ large. It Is an abuse of power that should 
bo exposed ami abolished. Spiritualists have 
but to present a united front, and politicians 
would see tffa necessity of yielding to such 
“ moral st/wlon."

Such conduct on the part of wardens of 
prisons, is In keeping with the petty officials, 
at tho Employment Bureaus*of the Y. M. 
C. A., who assume to make every person 
(who.asks for employment), get down on his 

. kn-NW and pray in Orthodox form to Jesus. 
. .It Is a fact that the Protestant Religionists 

are as dictatorial when they choose to exer
cise that power, (whlch~lB on all occasions 
whtfn they think there will rn^tbe a positive

• preb*t) as are the Roman Catholics.
But thanks .to the spirit of the agr, the 

now States barn been apd now are being filled 
up withvoang, enterprising, liberal, minded 

-• mon. Tlioy see that /tnotolodge, (a knowl-
• edge that suffering Inevitably follows the vi
olation of laws) and not a druciiled God, or 
tho blood of God or man. is what saves men 
from crime, and hum/in character
—that only which survives the dissolution of 
tho physical body.

The liberality and good judgment mani-- 
f re ted In th»« discipline at the States Prison 
in the new State of Vebra^uv is so 

widely In contrast with that bigotry 
-that Is manifested by the prison commis
sioner!* of V«.*raionU (we blush for our old 
native State when wo think of the dark re-«* 
liglou/t bigotry that yev reigns supremo 
there) Now York and Ohio, that we givo 
tho following !w an exampip worthy of Iml-

• tation, by the above named old priest-ridden 
States.
. A young man (we will call him M—.),—a 
clerk in a R. It Office, in a moment of weak
ness, took a package of money left in his 
care and concealed it—never opened it—but 
so soon as it was missed confessed the crime, 
saying that he had ao extenuating circum
stance« to urge xs an excuse. Said he, “ I 
for the firat time, felt the temptation and 
fell. I only know that I was too weak at 
that moment to resist the temptation." .die

• waa sentenced to the Nebraska penltentary 
for throe years. H J entered the prison as 
a oonvict, but fils marked intelligence and 
manly deportment, though in aoonvlct’s 
garb, did not go unnoticed by the kind and 
humAno warden of that prison—a man of 
mar v-l odntrast with the bigot who did a 
few yean* ago, and who perhaps .does now. 
fill a similar position in the Ohio State Prte-

/

without his being privileged to get worse by 
reading the Rei.mikhPiiilosophicai. Jouu- 1 
NALl" .

That petty official presume«! to indorse 
that insulting language upon.tho margin of 
a pajier. (wlukw* great aim is to •hvitc hu
man character, am! to rah< the unfortunate 
criminal to the plane of truenuinlmmt}, ami* 
return it through the I'nited ‘Staten mail, a 
crime against the law of th« United States 
governing ijiail matters. That religious big
ot assumed to ofllclate im a conservator of a 
/(/c cofiHH‘11 morale, ami prohibit th«* reel
ing of this paper by Iff convicta ami all 
oilier inmateN of the prison.

The-wanlen «»f th«* Nebraska prison soon 
• l«ec.tmo tho confidential friend of young M—.. 

while he in turn became a warm sympath
izing frieml of every unfortunate fellow 
prietnirr.

Like an angel n( mefry. he al a glanco 
•menusl to take in th«* whole situation and 
comprehended tin* great truth that knawl- 
alge ie the trtu ftarlor. He hail scon a copy 
of the REijnio-I'itii.oMOPiiiCAi. Journal, 

' wbih* awaiting‘his Himtence. and won in- 
/tpircfl to a I'omprehension of th«» fundn- 

1‘mental prim’lplea-of th«* !’hil««sophy of Lif«*. 
1 therein devel«|n*<L

Hr wrote to tin* e«litor of this jkij-t for 
copies to l«e -.*nt regularly for the us«* of th«* 
pri*«nerx ami his request was freely grant
ed. a*—h always «lorn* on request, free of 

, charge.
Th«* reader* of th«* Journal v^ill remem

ber the appeal that M. made for books, slntra 
ami writing utenylb, for the use of the con
victa of that prbon. Th«* re«|»onse tn his call 
through tin* J(H,RNAi.,was prompt and gen
erous. Many authors and dealers through
out th<* country sent what w:cs required, ami 
th«* American Express Company carrl«««l th«* 
don^lom* fr«,e of charge. There is a genrr- 
ous inipul*M* «n man's heart when pro|»«*rly 

| ap|«ealod to! *\
Young M *-vj»l**«lily organized a scho«»l. 

ami i4«l ami youn£iwere permitted .luring 

tlicit lelsnr** lioun* to attend and receive In-
1 stf uctlons. The lopg lonesome hours of *»«•!• 
" itu«ta usually lm|M>sed by heartless religious 

I liig«»ts upon convicta,during the time that is 

not demanded by the.vlaily taskmasters, was 
spent in th«*'.u*«|ulr<*nivnt of that knowledge 
which would fit them f«»r honorable business, 
when release«) from'prison. Indeed, tin* 
prison took on th«* character of an asylum, 
under thn kind w*anlen and young M------’s.
school.

A marked rase of improvement was thn\ 
of a young wild Indian, who whentntoxl- 
catisl by •‘fire-water’' (the whiptnifin'a “etifl- 
encr" when bout U|s»n friine), committed 
a murder, and was scntehce«! with five-oth
er Indians to the Nebraska prison for life. 
This young Oto Savagibecamenotonly civil
ized but an ambitious student under young 
M------ ‘s tuition; and here are two of his let
ters written to his tutor with his own hand, 
since M------ . came to thb city. Ite.ul thMO
letters and then Judge ye, whether th«* sav- 
¡igp may not-ta* civilized under kind treat
ment afi’d become «*dueatcd to a knowledge 
of the arta and sciences. \ -

Dear M. I have heard from you by soma 
your friends. The fexson 1 write to you 
be<*auKa I know whore you wax I am not 
well Miice frldny because overwhelm woks 
at washhouse the reason weary me down al
so r tol«l hlmjmir frieml McCaylv yesterday 
you was require of him he hide hi» face 
with his han.l ami weep and hold imlwith 
his haml ami his head against my breast and 
he trhsl hide his tears from me. Danis 
Kcllv he take « are px»d of him—Will the 
Ok! Foster In* r<*ou<*Mt mo to tell you what 
you promise to him a bible. I don't want 
xsk you anything yet I guest you know 
what I xsk you when you wxs here. I am 
so gkul that you got place to stay and work 
the s«M*m to me I hav«* no friends* among tin* 
prisoners. I have try to keep patient for 
what advice that you give me to do. We 
have -goo«! time at thankgiving day last 
thursday we hAvc big dinner and mock the 
court you may have g«xxt time to«> down 
there. Now Will on«* thing I want y«»u do 
for mo that in man there editor A, C. tlino 
his name is Frank Burr if you sec him or 
drop a letter to Post Office for mc.to tell him 
I am very much gratitude to thank him 
to all his kindest treatment toward m<» over 
since year 1N73. Another ladlo there her 
nam«* Mrs. M. E« McGee, she promise in«« 
some IxMtks she <lld not send mo auy vet. 
may you require there forme. Now Will 
will you please dont forgotten what I wish 
you to do for me. I will try to write to you 
once a while If I nve little longe- 

I am yourv Friend. *
Jas. Wiiitewatf.il

Neb. SLatc Prison. Dec. 3. IR7«J. -

r.

,1.

r

con-

Dear FlttKNl».—I will drop you a -few 
lines with these your friend Old Foster to 
let you know that I am getting bettor. I am 
so glad to reed, your kind letter List night. 1 
did not sc«* Idin Danis Kelley, yet when ho 
come in cell room than I will tell hiln what- 
you say—Well I think I would not Target 
you long is I live In this penitentiary bonlv 
recciv«* your prograph sometime ag^-Hhlnk 
I will not lose that picture now Will I teg 
something of you that Is writing pen if you 
think, last me longer must letter only that

I hope hear from you soon agairv givo my 
test wlshc« to you all frds.

1 am your Friend as Ever. ' 
• Jam. Whitewater or Neitii Ca/(. 
N State Prison. Neb, Dec. 18th. 1870. /

(A letter written by the Indian boy for a 
man 73 years of ago who could not write/]

Will a M.-Dear Friend.-! {bought I 
would drop you a fejr llpes to let Aou know 
that I am getting along well as uiual and I 
hope this lines may find you the Ume bless
ing, and hear from you soon. Again tho 
wall b complete all. round the building tho 
gate door tho hang up today we are expect* 
ed movo It In tho cell house soon tho nearly 
all tho prisoners they ohang clothes that 
gray cloth you saw them cloth six tailor 
shop formnko clothes for Woy—. terlctory 
our oom ho keep busy all day long to look 
after tho boy» making them cloth«. My 
frd I am so glad that you promise mo tho 

.bible, that I should receive one ho for tho 
new year thb b all I got say will you please 
answer thb and let us hear from your again.

From your Friend.
T.-C. FwrrxR, 

Lock Box 34. Lincoln. Neb.
State Prison. Neb, Dec. 10th. 1S7A

good
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Rumor has it that for want of support 
one of the individuals prominently engaged 
In the materialization business, 'under con
ditions that might admit'of trap-doors, has 
left for parts unknown.—Motion ticienlUL

JOURNAL.
THE KEY! THKKEl^-

------- /
Ohe u» the fc«J that Open« the Door» to tba 1>nv 

.pie of Sature.

Tho work of Young M------ . A»«o!»,rcach<sl
tin* <M*rt< of tho Governor of the State*. He 
being r.o bigot,'approved of tho school, ami 
had .M------ . proyhlo a re|«orL from which lie
imule up that portion of his annual nn^sag«* 
to the Legislature referring to the State 
Penitentiary. The*Governor also, unsolicit- 
•sl sent young M------ . a fidl panloii. But so
eager wxs he to more fully perfect his 
sclmol that he remained three months after
wards of his own volition, to get every-, 
thing arrange«! so tliat another coukl take 
Ills pile«* xs teacher when In* left. Hen* xs 
if by •Urine interpontion.n youiig man was. 
Ilk«* tlie Nazarene. placctl under lhe*p«?// 
temptation, but unlike him he fell; 
yet but for that fall, the n«4»h* work 
«•f «dm-ating convicta in the State |«.*n- 
itentiary might have born delayed for a cvn- 
turyl Hut revolutions never go backward.*». 
The example set by young M------ . will In*
followed in other priN«nis—iiie wtr fitatex 
flr>t. mark you!

Now the all im|iortant questions which 
wc'wiHh Spiritualists to poml«*r wi ll.aml an- ! 
swer satisfactorily to themselves—each in- 

1 div.ldiially, for him or herself, are these: ' jargon of wonls. They make tpe “tmavonH 
What can we <l«> individuallyiunI collectiv«*- 
ly to change public sentiment in regard to 1 
prisoa and all other reforms.—how ami 
when sli.tll w«* comin«*nr«* th«* work?

I ills much xs our lx*»t w«vk*M article |rr»*- 
srnUsI the importance >>f furnishing g*-«l 
Iioiium tn rvfeANC«l prisom-n*. where th«*y | 
would Iw/rer/re/m tempMionx return to 
their yb I haunts.ami th«* vicious inflm*ms*.s ««f.

1 <dd companions in crime, w continue ( 

the coiiHideraliii ow. <>!
I«*ad me not in)'o temptation, l.s the sincere 

 

invocation «»Fevery thoughtful soul!

Fora moijienl let us sup|M»se tliat the 

 

f*)w SpirituaKsta to Im* found in each town 
throughout tin* iliz«sl world, were.org-*»’>- 
lx«sl into l«M*al societies, and that each soci«*- 
ty bxs a committee to In* calhsl “ Prison
er’s Reform Committee." Ia*l it Im* th«* 
duty of this “Committee - to obtain every 
month, from thn warden of th«* penitenti
ary of their Stale, the nauu*- ami a full <!«»- 
s<'4ipli««n of the moral and intellc«'tual 
status, *and industrial capacity of all who 
are to l»c release«l during tin* next ensuing 
month, and what part of the country each 
dcNlres tn go to.on being relrx**e«l. When pos
sessed of that knowledge let the Commit- • 
le<* seek for some g«.o<l man who would bn* 
willing to give employment ami a home to 
such reh*a.sed-prisoner.

Then let tho fact bw juimmun lyates I 
tn su< li prisoner, and if ho nciojita of tho 
profensl situation, have him transport«*«! 
Immediately on his release. Io such home. , 
In this way a great majority of such tnvn * 
would bo remove«l from temptations of vice, 
and reclaimed. If the prisoner desired to 
go to a another State tho fact could be com- 
municated to alike Comtnitlee wherein* 

wantesl to settle.* Undur thu present condi
tions existing in society, seven-tenths of 
those who aro sent testate prisons return 
from tlmo to tlino back to prisons.aH through 
thu remainder of their natural lives, 
ami prove eventually ‘to bo tin’ most , 
des|H*rate of criminals—thus showing that 1 
prisons us now conduct« «! are. .vcAoo/.« for 
crime.

How long shall thin condition .of affairs 
continue? Ilb for you. .Spiritualists, to 
act in this grantl reformatory movement! 
Close u|>on, and most legitimately will fol
low th«« great reformatory inspiration—tliat 
Is tho thought that every earthly 
tains the germ of infinite pottlflUUirx. 
that all belong to tho body itlcl hence 

 

should bo properly fed, clothed, cared for in 
case of sickness, educate«!, and taught habits 
of industry, eceiibmy, and that systom-of 
moral ef/Hcs universally conceded as correct, 
whatever may be tho ptHRIcal or religious 
difference of opinions of parents or guardi
ans. First'let such duties bo Imperatively 
Impose«! upon parents'and guardians; sec
ondly upon public guardians In case of the 
Inability or neglect of tho former.

Theao grand reforms Heat tho very basis 
of human happiness; and Spiritualists under 
tho guidance of the Malancthons, tho How- 
apis. and a host of other plfilanthropiste 
and sagos of the higher life, must not long
er hesitate to grapplo with the error» of tho 
past, and put forth new energies for the el
evation of human character.

Hero In a now and unoccupied field for 
energetic action, which Iles at the very bas
is of all other reforms Let ^plritualista 
who fully appreciate tho fact that knowl- 
odge Is tlio true savior, begin at Tfid very 
basis of all refonnations, and they will find* 
millions ready to co-o|»orato in every 
and noble work. .

\ -----------------------------------

ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS!

Out thanks are respectfully tendered 
all suMcribers to the Journal, who havo 
remitted past dues. Such responses have 
been a source of very great relief. Still 
there are those yeTTremain!ng, somo for a 
very long lime—to all such woappcaHn that 
splrlfof Justice that no one should fail to 
hood. Wo fintih just incurred a great ex
pense for an entire now outfit, with the full 
expectation that every subscriber who has 
not already paid In advance will do so and 
that those who are In arrears will promptly 
reinlLso as to givo us all past duos without 
further trouble. If any one has any genu- 
Ino apology for further delay, let him state 
thoso reasons clearly, but at tho sarno tlmo 
remitting notonly posUgo already advanced 
by us, but for tho year to come.

NUMBER IV.

liy|M«rbólia 
tnprb nx,

(In all Hides aspiring minds an* present“ 
Ing keys to the world that unlock the doors 
of Nature, and present new avenue* of 
Investigation. One leads to the iftoon. pre
senting it* mountains, volcanoes, deep 
gorges and precipitous embankments; an
other to flm sun, another to the planets, 
another to thè various comets, etc.; in fact, 
the doors lexling to the- inner *worl«l are, 
apparently, infinite in number, and tin* <h- 
slro fof kmiwh^lg«* seems to increase with 
the advent of any new idea or fresh illul«- 
trations. We live however in n world’«q 
deception! Figures of-apecch cater to the.f gold.—and within his soul you can not hear 
sensation*« of th«* mind, the same as intox
icating drinks to theappetite. ! 
dilige In rhetorical flourishes, in 
illustrations and in the use of metaplWrM, to 
that extent that their listeners an* lost 
amidst tin* labyrinthine sentences, and th«»

mu« ns Intox-j a^ingio pulsaiion to: 
Ministers jiuJ ami no thought from

cry out," an«l "shed tears of sorrow.” while 
the earth lta«*lf “expresses emotions." and 
the »«>n “bides its fare.*'Jah»l the very fir
mament Im “dra|ied in sieinrss." the “win- 
«lows of heaven" are opened, and the sun 
“turned to hl«—I." while Job asks. “Canst 
tlioii bind the sweet influence of the Pleia
des «»r hmse tin* bands oftlie Orion F*

Am an illustration of the various methods 
of ilreeption. wo might refer to tin* young 
lady wlm solemnly .swore, at the wish of her 
father, that "In* would <over marry liei 
lover on the fact of the earth. Tho old man 
animate«! and gmtifiisl with this manifesta
tion of lilial love on th.* part of his obedi
ent «laughter, retire«! to rest that night with 
Ills mind serene ami happy, while Ills «laugh
ter. acconipanicsl by her affianced, retired to 
Mammoth f'ave, ami th«X''. um/er //«. /«i«r 
of tin* earth, they were unitts^in tin* Imly 
iMimln of matrimony. The next morning 
tin* old gentleman saw the point; aliml loo 
late. Il is this general recklessmiHM on tin* 
I «art of different ones tocohceal their real In
tention lA*neath allow of words, or skillfully 
emlMsIdcd ill a figure of speech. that causes 
half the misery ami trouble in th«* world.

Deception is constantly misleading liu- 
ipanity: and oven physical niediuins will 
prrsyiit you a bogiw spirit as one of your 
di'ieiiM««! relatives, and <\raw tears from 
your i*yes as copiously as waler from a 
cloud, as yon .greet it with a tender caress 
or affectionately kiss its pouting lips. Who 
will present a key,that will unfold to the 
world a metlusl whereby this deception, 
prevarication, absolute falsehood ami Inor
dinate ustTof metaphors, ruay'ta* avoided? 
Perhaps it was well when one of the pion«s*r 
ladkwof the Went practiced drceptteiTMi a 
favorite goose—the"gander was d«’0x*«-*l. 
ami it is a w«*U-knowu fact that the f* male 
will not nit in accordancMvilh the demands 
of natupr* unless her noble lord is around. 
Whfll Hh«m|(l she do? She was soon free
from tho dlliunma. She procun*«l it mirror . 
mid adjusted It before the gooHi*. mid she 
was thereby Inveigled into the Idea thatsho 
constantly xaw her mate, and thus practical
ly carried out-her mission as incubator.

This deceptive nat/rre-s^rmeau« near
ly all. and from the spiritual si«lc of life, 
it b .regarded ae so much darkness en- 
shrouding the world. Soni«**lio more natur
ally than they vat; will tell a monstrous 
falsohood when the simplo truth would 
have answered them far better. Abraham 
lic«l in reference to hb .wife Sarah. God 
sent forth lying, intriguing spirita.'in order 
to overcome King Ahab, mid Jusus so skill
fully c«»ncvale«l the truth in many of hb 
l»ar.iblrd utterance«, That to-day no on«« can 
tell Ita real nature. The Biblo—the grand 

‘ old book—contains hundreds of fiat contra
dictions, and has caused barrels of human 
blow! to te Bh<»d. Lant is lungubhing in 
prison to-day for quoting some of Ita ob- 
scorn« passages, while Jesus ’um given a his
tory of his own life through a dozen differ- 
ontchmjnelH, each considered perfectly ti 
yet different • ip many rosential parti 
ulan». Even “Art Magic" was sent forth 
with an illusive bait The pros per tu* 
thereof wxs flaming, the promise« giltjcd 
with gold, an«l tho facts to bo set fortlrIn
dispensable. yet when presented to the slu- 
dejita of ancient lore, the key was wholly 
wanting, that would enable a man to learn. _**nd all mediums as impostors, 
the true nature of magic. Tho story was 
there; wonderful Incidents were related 
with a flourish of words that was fasf'lnat- 
Ing, and Intricate avenue-wirfding rentenccn 
would load you to the “finis," yet tho key 
waa not fumbhed. and tho result so ar
dently wbhed for, not realized. Tho author 
of Art.Magic was not even as generous as 
tlie novelbt, the sublime weaver of fiction, 
for he present« a key tohb narrWive on the 
last |M*g«\ andyrlth that the plo£ Is unlorked 
and thodentin/ of each character mado plain.

You can adjust a pail of delicious oats bo- 
fore a horse, and by traveling all day the 
pationl animal will be. no nearer reaching 
t^em. although he has been constantly ex
pecting to do so. It might do to, deceive a 
horse or a goose, but for human beings to 
deceive each other. It is simply damnable.

“Some j»eople." says Jeremy Taylor, “are 
busy In tfjo world getting togethor a handful 
of thorns to sit upon;" but tho principle oc
cupation of humanity genorilly. Is In tho 
practlco of deception, *ind by withholding 
the key which they possess, and that might 
benefit humanity if handed freejy forth. 
Waa not Robert Collier practicing deception 
when a Melhodbt at a salary of fitoo per 
year ? How now with a salary of *5,000; In
stalled as a pastor qf 4 Unitarian church? 
How about deception practiced and protnul-

rti<\ H 
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gated by the thousands of different denom
inational preachers In the lanjl? It Im umo- 
Irasto Inquire who killed <*ock Robin, who 
struck Billy Patterson, or who stole Charllo 
Roms? A « loud of deception ovendnulows 
yio whole world, it is practiced in the pul
pit, on the forum. In t Is of Legislation 
and If tho Blblo be tvGe.by tyod. too, sitting 
on his golden t ne in ven. h* It 
strange, too. that^kooks on Magic are issued, 
circulated freely tanong all rlasses. while 
th«« key that leads to the inner Chamber
lin* lalioralory. If itVxist at i»fl, is carefully 

[ concealed from the reader?
I Withhold no key Jhat you possess, that 

| van open the gildrd'doont of Creation, and 
; present the throbbing forces of nature 

working silently and mysteriously In their 
destin«*,! <M>unw! The miser hoards his

Mfingle pulsation for suffering humanity,
i an angel can penetrate 

there. Miserable, degraded, heartless biped, • 
an nri«l desert on the ocean of humanity! It 
is tho Hpinb with those arrant pretendoni 
who traverH«*,the earth with a key to tho 
Vestibule oi Nature, which they miserly 
rvnce^lTrom tho rest of tlm world, either In 
tli«‘lf own nilpd, or beneath carefully con- 
st runted labyrinthine sentences, expressing 
more 'marvelous tales than was ever ut
tered by-Sin bad, the sailor.

A letter from a CorrcHpondent: Commenta.

Deak Siu:—There is an acquaintance of 
mine Imre who scorns to bo a Bubscrilwr for 
tin* Rei.iokhPiiii.osoi'iik'at» Jounal, ami 
lit* has frequently loaned m6 a copy to rea«l; 
iH'sidcs this, I hav«* read manV books on tho 
Hubje«,*t of Modern Spiritualism, ami also 
have received letter»* from parties whom I 
regard ns truthful and intelligent, ami I 
Iwgan to thilik tlwre might possibly lx* some 
truth in it; but in «>ni>r to inalrokurc. I 
thought I would^investifrate the matter 
■«»me. hoping*that it might be true. So far. 
then, as I hav«* investigated. I have found 
it to Im* p delusion, an unmistakable ami un
mitigated fraud ami humbug. <9

There is a man by the naim^tf Dr. J. V. 
Miuislleld, 301 Sixth nvt*„ Nv< York, who 
advertised himself in your paper ns a (cyt 
im*diuin to answer scaled letters. I have 
trietl him twice, and I ain satisfied he b n 
fraud ami a cheat. IT«* semis answers, to bo 
sure, but he certainly fabricates them him
self.. They ho mor«* are dictaUsl by a spirit 
<»ul of his natural body than if they hod not 
ln*cn written. Ills whole art seemn to l>o 
in bcc«»ining nossesMsl of tho contents of 
th«* scalisl loiters, by s«»nn* adroit means; 
that is his trade. Such questions as In* sees 
In* can make a plausible answer jp, he doos 
so; test questions Im merely alludes to in n 
vagm* way. without answering any slnglo 
01m of them. A spirit who Ims intelllgenco 
enough to make a communication, ami has 
the power to do so, would perfectly under
stand that no credence or faith could Im* at
tached to any communication pur|M>rtinu to 
come from him to a mortal on earth, unless 
some fact or answer to some test question, 
so as to identify him with the communica
tion. so xs to know certainly that it camo 
from him ami from no one else. In thb, 
then, th«* main thing he totally and entirely 
fails. Now it is Lyrly presumable tlmt all 
these so-callod lest mealnms, are simply 
cheats -ami frauds. Do you know of your 
own individual knowledgo anything to tho 
contrary in good truth? I presume not. I 
presume they are all alike, ami furthermore 
that th«» whoh* thing is Mimply a delusion 
an«l a Ttambug. but I am will&ig to Miami 
corrected, I am not prejudiced, not nt all, I 
am ready *to Took at any fact touarely in 
the face. Do you know of any angle man 
or woman, calling themselves test mtxliuina, 
any better than J. V. Mansfield? If you 
«Io. sav so in your Journal. You can pub
lish this letter if you choose.- I have no 
doubt that if I wxs' in Chicago, all your teat 
mediums, and materialization fnedluina ' 
might be readily detected as gross im|»os- 
tors and cheats, simply to gel money, by u ‘ 
little careful investigation by parties of In
telligence who have determination enough 
about them to not be iinnose<l upon by 
trickery. This is the opinion I have<been 
force«! into against my will, for I hope* to 
find it true.

. Very Respect fully,
* Jesse Jonm.

I*, fi—If thb whole thing is a delusion, a 
cheat ami humbug, merely carried on for 
money, and to defraud tho over-credulous, 
you certainly do wrong hi pqblbhing your 
^r, ho far as advocating such a doctrine, 

love In liberal thought ami views, but 
don't advocate a fraud.

It km A r kx—The foregoing letter is writ- 
, i from Mr. Jones’ standpoint cf truth 

-—he evidently feels just as he express*« 
himself. _

While he is strictly honest he is sqfocked 
up in self-convictions that he involuntarily 
prejudges spirit-communion as a/ fallacy

That condition of mind unfits him for ro- 
(’«living truth when clearly premmlod .to 
him, wliilo other« equally sftund in judg
ment, would candidly weigh all that wan 
presented, and from such evidence bo con
vinced of the grand truth of spirit-coinmu- 
niorr. •

Tliat "Dr. Mansfield give« mediumjstio 
and responsive answers to questions sent to 
him in sealed letters, without opening the 
letters, is as well established as any other 
truth. If so ho is no impottor. The true 
philosopher on receiving such evidence of 
some orcu,’t power, Inquires how it is dona 
While in most cases there is wanting an 
identification of the spirit addressed, (in the 
letter) yet the answer« are responsive to 
the questions asked, and are 
true name of the spirit addi 
‘ If Dr.
Ing quest 
enclosed 
closely sealod and 'sowed together, such 
power is worthy Of tho attention of modern 
Means.

Our correspondent dom not pretend that 
Dr. Manafield opened and read hb Jetton. 
If our correspondent would begin on a 
lower round .of the ladder, and first study 
the simple phenomena incident to Iplril- 

eommunion. he would become receptive to

re signed by the

Mansfield has tho power of read- 
tlonb and names while tho same are 

in/ several thicknesses of paper,

Wiiitewatf.il
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. Thr<»ldl'cnr\

The old u-ar,.te*w< «I'wlth ug. aii.l car 
’ With »liver h>< k- »bite and bar.*.

Murmur- a •■'! ■••ul pkiintivv prav< r

Tin* cclfs <»f In- -llvhl trend. 
Wake» Hie »l-i<m- of Hu- «lead. 
Where man) a linpf nnd J<«\ ha» tied
And fan« » uqm<-- In iiii'.i-ul.'d ‘train. 
Tin- mu"(«' of the )m-l again. 
Falling »<<11 like «uiiuiu-r min

Jlut thu New Yvnr’» hmgliing !««<•«•. 
’Peons thr<"igh v».r) nuAk and p!a<'<'. 
Willi n awrul hewil^ig gra«'c 
Like th«i »unliCnin’s g<-iitl«' Lili, 
Over «-uflln, lid, nnd p 
Come* th«1 N«-w Y«-.ir’

.1 Jjkils
Klngwvllln. Ohio.* 

—1 have been »peaking 
bull Io large ami upprcciatk 
tabula we held a large luwling in Smith'.« Opera 
House nnd gave gu.»d »»tl-factlon. We met Bru. 
Parson» at the lecture, who 1« a rrrv wcAlthv r.. 
dent of the pine«. »ml a bold and influential Spli 
ItualM He «sinctoiny »id«- with «ncouragln^ 
word» and ¡»ecuntery aid I am expecting to make

ill.
« Finite (or all

-Bi*hu|> A. Beal* write* 
at “ ‘ ' - - - -Hit* place ami Ashla- 

<• ahidlcncc«. At Asli-
We met ’̂tr 

cdllhy rcai- 
......................., ... . ____ Ir 
ituaU»L llocamctuiny »id«- with encouraging

engagement» at Geneva
AqkoIm, Ind.-Dr j 11 Moore write* - 

P1ca»e And po-t biller order for continuance *«f Mie 
’ Joe NN s I.,/»nr of the bc»t pajvcr» in America for 

representing truth» of a »u|»crior ordc». I .un 
pleased with your powltlon on organisation May 
you live long t<* battle for the right

A-Touchlng lnrl«l«-nt.—W. S. W. of ('..-h 
oclon. Ohlo.-wrltc«:—I will relate an Incident not 
over about two year» old. A very intelligent gen
tleman, living In a large cnultol city of one of the 
state» tliat border oil Illinois, nnd i* General East- 

..-crn Passenger Agent of one of Hie great railroad 
line» He went to New York to n-maln a week un 
official blUlliOM. When lie . ...
so strongly Unpriced to return Imine Iuhik- 

/ dialcly Hud hi returned without going to th.
buelncsi ofllcc of Id» romp
Ing Idmnclf In Hie city Hl* could .........................

-ImprcMlon came ovi r liim. and could not resist it.
On arriving Immc Hu ,t _. *
youngc«t child »lek. but riot considered dangvrou», 
and his wife had imt telegraphed him. Tin* next 
day ho noticed Ills wife suddenly leave the room 
much agitated, and Immediately followed In time 
to catch her a« »hr fell In the hall-wav IL- asked 
the cause of her agitation, and »he*-aid »he had 
juat seen her mother (who wa* dead) npjiear, who 
said «hr bad come to take her bah», from her. 
fcxyi after this the.Ick child iwintcd up and re. 
Sated, "PreUy, pretty oh how pretty!’’ and it died 

le father and mother had never Investigated 
Spiritualism—knew nothing about II. and bclicre/ 
nothing In It, but were projudiced against iL *814 > 
month« after till» i vp^yjn relating the singular in-, 
cldcnt and rxpcrlcRjK Hht gvnikmnn remarked 
that be had always cJTi»ldcrcd Spiritualism "a-flrst 
cla»« gag, and the stories about It humbugs, but,'1 
«aid h<f, "1 have now quit rUlcullng IL"

God.— The. word of God 1» like music; every 
hearer, though there should lie hundred.« nnd him- 
dredi of them, take Hie whole without robbing hl« 
neighbor.--iitrthold Aurrbac/t

Who cvcrjicaril him speak ? Who ever heard the 
. sound.ofhl« voice? Whoever saw him? The world 

Is full of nonsonse In reference to Deity. Men (alk of 
him a* If he were a personal friend or n near ac
quaintance. They tlcacrlbc him and his thrunn just .U-

see 
hl« 
at- 
uc-

arrived there, be was
Imine-

company, or report- 
I nut tell why the 

• • • • • “I
next evening, he found Ida

as the novrltet doc» tho hero of bls tale, whom" 
has only seen In hi» Imagination. All efforts to

’ God would Im* (Utile; ull endeavors to hear* 
vole® would end In failure; mid would any 
tempta,. to dcvcril»» him, Im? attended with • 
cessr

Clnrlaaall, Ghlo.-J.C Campbell writes
I hay© Just twen reading your admirable plan of ot> 
Solution In the Joi'HXAl.of December 23 I have 

r a lung time felt the great need of a proper or
ganisation for ull progressive people. An organl- 
tatlon free from creed, confcufon of faith, or cstab- 
llshcd platform of principles; having a bull on 
which all progressive mind» can stand, nnd build 
upward higher mid higher. Your articles provide 
for a aoclcly into wlilch all freed mind« can gather 
for the present and future time, n,nd from which its 
earthly nicmlicrs mil gradmite Into the higher 
sphere» of heavenly society when they leave the 
mortal.

There In no dnrkncss but Ignorance.—.VAa*«-' 

a grand truth contained hi (lie above. 
Those fho arc Ignorant can not comprehend tin' 
alinjilrst rudiments of creation, henpe in reference 
thereto, are In darkne»». The man with a micro- 
Bcopo ran sec more than In* Who doe* not under
stand the use of on«*. With a telescope the astron
omer can »co where It would he.total darkness to a 
savage. Indeed, there 1» no darknes« so great in 
Hie Spirit.world a* Ignorance, no light as brilliant 
as that diffused by knowledge.

Neaslonw Nrlllrinrnl, Utah.—Mra. 8. E. 
Harrisou writes:—! assure you we still receive 
great comfort In reeling the Journal. I was 
reading an atnu«lng account about Solomon’s tem- 
alelnoneof my |vapcr»; my luuband *«vs it is 
nothing to comivarv with the Utah Salt Lake Tern- 

-pic. which haa taken over twenty year« in building, 
and required a whole territory to doit

Craay.—The .Scten/(/te Anwrimn »ay» Spiritual- 
late arrill find» or Ittnatlc«. When we consider 
that anctnlncnl Insanity expert gavedtaa his opin
ion tfiat nil men arc mor«* or less crar.v, this is a 
very mild charge. The saying 1», that "it takes a 
rogue to catch a rogur, anjl upon the same rule it 
would take a fool or lunatic to detect such quail 
Ue«.—FinWanff/ndepcuffflf,

Insanity sometime» jnnnlfv't« lt>elf in uvery jvc- 
cullar manner. It 1« related by n French author 
that one of Ida patient» heard voice« proceeding 
every Instant from her sUunach. These voices 
groatly tormented her. They directed all her- ac- 
tloV«, nnd gave notice of whut pawed within her. 
They gave her information of- her ptroplainte, and- 
she could then proerlbe the medic!netiint she ap
peared to require. Tlu* voices frequently con
versed on subject» of an devnling character; on 
geography, grammar, and rhetoric, and they cor
rected iter when »li<* cxpreMed herself badlv. point
ing oul the fault* she had committed. Thl.,wa« 
really a peculiar ca»e of kitanlly. If such it really 
was." That all arc more or leo Insane m*y be true; 
but that every one ha« a vein of contemptible fool- 
Uhncts running through hi* nature, i* recognized 
a« an established faej.

The ('«Mslng Fight.—W. A. Brl.cc, of Ton-- 
Knoxlc, Kan., writes:—The stale old pica and

»rueful subterfuge, ao Iqng brought forward by 
Christian», that you don’t believe In the Bible-^- 
don’t acknowledge a God’’-*-ls worn out, and, as an 
old familiar tunc, 1» plavcd out War must be sub
verted or greatly modified, If it 1» possible. The 
new spirituality must coiuc to the front in order-to 
do this. The old orthodox fossils arc for the tight; 
and their ilrst nnd foremost aliu is to suppress t^e 
liberal spirit—«tarve It oul If possible—«mother It 
out anyway nossiblo; and then for n clash of arms 
between Catnollclam .and Protestantism; and all 
liberal.minded people will be supDoa'd to Join in 
the fray, principally on the aide of Protestantism.

Impgenalon.—Mra. 8., a Cathojlc^and very 
excellent woman, say« that ono day when she was 

.al Llverpool, “It camo Into her mind” that a lady 
frlend-of bora .had ju»l died In New York, and she 
wu so Bure^hat this Impression was true that she 
thereupon read the “prayers for the dead" In fa- 
vor of that lady. Nor wa« «ho mistaken. A letter 
afterwanls from New York «bowed that her Im- 
preMlon accorded with facta—London SpirU^Ut. 
; .Of course «he waa «Imply Impreaaed of the oc

currence by her spirit friend«. She was no doubt 
an ImpreMlonal medium. Buch incidents aa the 
above are occurring dally.

rregxeMslom.—In tbe light of * progreulon 
there te no advance made without a correspond
ing effort« pul forth by each Individual apo). We 
we no way out of tbe prevailing darknes« which 

i mind« of mm. and women, unlew 
. the absorbing greed of gain and the 
of tho “lust« of the flcalv* Progrts- 

aioo in spirit U only aerompltohed by up 
••If for the good of others; self seeking la in an

ialningon the spiritual plane. 
uorAm, t’wltuin

.— Hut If you riiid-<n an organi- 
by all means organile. If you feel 
. to call yourselves Clir »tian, by all 

mean« iM-’ChrUtian. or Cli/lsllanot of Spiritual
ists If you desire prayer«, rite», worship, bar* 
thrill all' They arc mean» of growth tk»t have 
helped many a r -»tics» weary »oul to a higher life. 
Thev will aid yup It» gain a plane .where p/aycr 
will |.e nbMirbc'l In artion. faith In knowledge, and 
«he n ....................... ......................................
dividuallly . ...................... .

In childhood, toy « amuse tin

Inverse ratio to self i
tyinl Ihtwjb Henry luorArrj, medium.

Organi (ullon
Ballon a help, by 
licitar »sturi, d t<

ivrgnnlzAtioii of the manv In Hie reciprocal in- 
duallly of the «me.—J/u<pi.n Tultb

mind, and «<w- 
time» a»»l*( materially In It* development. It 
would lint he well tu ray to the ambitions boy, 
“You mu»t ili«p-n»v with your hobby-horse, your 
kite, bull imd innrble»," etc, Thl" amusement I» 
cBscntlni to the young, but as age advances, the 
love of the same fade» out of tbe mind naturally, 
like a plerumlil drctHii. Tho«e who lovo “religious 
cervmonle»," etc,, ar«' nuYe children In advance- 
incnt. bula- they progress, tltvlr admiration «if the 
•cm«' will cca««' io exist. Just a« the love uf the 
child for it» toys. No one can take an advanced 
nositloii nule«. h<- I» prepared fur It; If h«' tries to 
ilo so, lie will find r«'pi’ated efforts nervisary.
'A. A. Wheelock.-E. <’. te'onard, of Bing
hamton. N. Y., write».—We have had a f<o»l of 
spiritual ideas from Rev. T Starr King, through 
the organism of A A Wheelock, of Vtica. N. Y.. 
»bo occuple« the rostrum of Pr<>grr-*lv.- Hall, 
tn the Rcyno(d'» Block. It srcim-d *• though Hie 
hosts of heaven were pouring down the divine 
»pirli of Intelligence upon the head of th«- medium. 
Such a dlscour*«- of logical ideo» mid deep reason
ing or the Plilhi’opliv of Life I» seldom heard. He 

• diaa plank'd the »red"of divine ln»iilra|ion among 
our people that can mil lw routed from their mem
ory while time la»t*. Ills whole soul 1« in this 
ghirluUA cnu«e of>plrltuaìl-m. I fear bls constitu- 
iloli Is not equal to Ills ta»k, for lie «ce» before him 

,a great work, ami he <lc"lre" (be neighboring jh*o.
nh-to co operate with him, mid each like the busy 

- Ite«!, do hi» or her work In tilling mid storing 
liiv«> with tbe sweet ''maona «^ heaven" fur 
great Journey uf eternal progression.

.TICNNCngcm.—The Kplrll-world «end out 
messenger» In great number" to bear the glud lid- 
Ing« to the children of «'arili, to Ivin! them onward, 
not through fear, blit through hive and «iffeethm. 
The esrucstiic"» mmilfe»t>'«l by the Inhabitant» of 
Hplrlt-llfc would be a »urprhe («> mortals, could 

. they ace. II. Many arc being developed for the 
purpose uf giving the friend« who have piused 
oul of your home« an opportunity to. manifest 
Urcir presence.—lurkrr, in Ofitv Braneh¡ 

f~ Some yt the messenger» who come, are not al 
ways truHvhil, and hence the necessity of trying 
the spirits. \Andrew Jacksun Davis has his cvcr- 
lajUflgromulprrjJyil, mischief-making aud Impert
inent Dlakka, w^i<> *-|« a person with an occult 
/tetnperamcul; often pulHlicd and dignified, »¡th 

. propcnsilic« bubbling from a fountain head of 
overcharged »clf'con%clou»ncss." These Diakka 

' «re a »ort of "necessary evil." and Hu y are to the

Krlt-world, what the "bummer»" are to an arm' ‘ 
isclpllned »oldlcr». "A Dlrikka is an unl ’ 
ani-cd, not mi evil |a*r»on—he wander« In hl» own 

congenial foresta, never resting,, never satisfied 
with life. oft« n amusing himself with Jugglery and 
tricky wittkhms, Invariably victimizing others.'' 
Recent event» trmwailrlng In 8plrltunli»m, Miow 
(but the Dliikkn ehbiU’iit h>" aiiddcnly become 
stronger. Rc»l»t them succe"«fully, and they will 
soon 4lmlnl"h In number». They are to Spiritual 
Ism, what n thunder "bower I» to Hu* atmosphere, 
—after Hu1 storm layover, unusually culm and seren
ity always prevails.

I’rc-nulAI IniliicnCcN, Etc.—Mrs. I E
Bull, of Melvern, Kan., writes:—I havejust finished 
rcading-a cony of the l.irri.K BoUQVKT; And it full 
of good reading for old ami young. "As the moth
er. *o ¡»the child." Well said so far. but how about 
the father’ Do«:« be not have something to do 
with the make up* I think he docs. I have the 
testimony of some twenty-five women. I will give 
you one ca»c. A lady with a »ad. pale looking 
child, carne under my notice I asked her if her 
child was sick She wept, but made no an*wer 
for *0111(1 time. After she had somewhat controlled 
her feeling-, she told me her «tory; just as she 
told It. I give It to you. “Mv child Is nut sick, but 
cursed through the uufccliiig Ignorance «if toy 
busl>atid*-^Wr bad five children; when I found 
condition» for the sixth, I Infonncd mv husband. 
He replied, I can »upixirl no more children; I will 
see Dr.--------- , If anything can»t>c dune to rhlu» of
the burden, It »hall lie. So Indignant wa* 1.1 could 
not answer him for some (line;- when I did, I told 
him I would »ubmlt to no such treatment, and bld 
hluKluavc me. Ili» nn»wer I will never divulge, 
Euough to say, I never looked at that man with
out weeping, until after my child wa« born, mid 

Abu" you -ce my child, desolate, sorrowful, unable 
t" nppruRtH III« futlivr without dlsgiirt and fear. 
He cuti not mingle with other chlldrcfi, he Is so 
sensitive. A look will make him weep. prayer 
¿wring the whole* term of gestation was. ‘Oh! 
God, take my child orc lie »«•«!.« the light «if this 
wretched world!’ but, to my »orruw. it was 
not answered." Bitch wa» her story. Here, 
through prenatal Influence, we timi the trull of the 
serpent—«In, that lead» to death, and disease til
ling the prison- with wretched beings. ' What 
•hail we do? Educate the people to know the law» 
of preservation; tu know they bring into existence 
an immortal »oul As they are, so is the child. 
If they transplant within It a murderoussplrit.it 
will murder; If theft, it will steal, etc. When this 
shall be fully understood, then will the "kingdom 
of heaven be on earth," and truly we could say, 
"Tin-Devil Is dead." and then woman will shine 
forth In her brighine»« «nd glory, peopling the 
whole farth with angel« Insiemi of demons.

You arc certainly right In your statements. How 
little understood I» thl» law which fà»hlun» or 
molds the cmbryullc child. While being develop
ed Il k almost a» sensitive to the thoughts of the 
mother as her own brain. That which frighten* 
her nt a eortnlfi period of gustatimi, only utFcct« 
her temporarily, but It often leaves it permanent 
Impression on her unborn child. The mother may 
(AinA murder, mid may wish to commit IL, yet be ' 
able to restrain icrsclf, yet »he Imparte the feel- 

Ang« to Iter unburn child, and stamps II with too 
strung an Inclination to murder to be resisted 
when manhood shall havo been reached. The un
born child Is tho receptacle for nlLthc thought* of 
the mother, whether pure or initvurc. It Is a blank 
page upon which tho mother write« tbe history, aa 
It were', of the fairy being she It developing.

I’sychomctry.-Mr^tklpacy 1« principally 
famed for that psychomclrlcal phase of clairvoy
ance, and Ibis vision are strangely accurate. A 
Sof hair from the head uf á lady resident In 

erland wa» »ent to Mr. Bklpsey.at lite'own 
hume, when Instantly lite peculiar gift conjured up 
a vision of the lady, an«! Ills delineation of the 
lldy’s Intellectual na'lure, physical apptaraucc and 
demeanor, were strictly correckbut hi» statement 
with regard to the absence of two front teeth was 
a puzrio to tho lady’» filcnd», who thought that 
on Ibis point he mint bo mistaken. A few days 
afterward, when Mr. Skipsoy came/to Sunderland, 
tho lady waa appealed to, when she admitted that 
tho description waa exact, a» two of her real teeth 
were missing, but wire replaced by urtUittal one«. 
This of course was only known Jo heli husband, 
hence the apparent discrepancy. Tlii psycholo- 
eal explanation of tho socr was that the artíllela!, 

th could not bo oxpocted to throw off »o much 
magnotlrm aa tho real ones, and cpuscoucntly the 
vision in this respect was ImpcrfeA—Afaftum and 
IfaybnaJt, London.' • /

There Is, no doubt, a deep rea'/ty In phychomc- 
|ry. Prof. J. R. Buchanan, whllo connected with a 
medical college at Cincinnati, regularly made ex
periments with fils classo«. Forty-threo member« 
<^f bte cteeo of 1849, some of them «Ince have be
come medical professors and authors, signed tbe 
following declaration of their experiences:—-We. 
the Madaralgncd, members of the medical claw of 
tho Electric medical Institute of Cincinnati, have 
at the suggestion of Prof. Buchanan, performed 
the experiment of holding In our hand« for a short 
Urne (generally from live to twenty minutes) vari
ous medicine« enveloped In , so aa to be un
known to ouroelvee except dr medicinal ef
fect«. and we are convince« la these experi
ments distinct effect« were produced upon us 
strictly similar to those which would be produced 
by tho action of the same medicines, administered 
In Ute ordinary method. .

Me«Mlz. T«l*e Hetlee.-T. J. Moore, of Star.

the 
the

flcM. Ill, writes:—Will you «»X^vudy If all the 
world’s »ixtecn crucified »avlor» dld*not each have 
two fathers. Just the »atne a« hl* bteojed Savior 
did whom be 1« preaching I«» Ubteago-»lnner«. and 
if they were not all Im*gotten by somo or the same 
Holy GlMMt, and all eoneebed and brought forth 
by a virgin (.• > who h«d not known a man by lying 
with him. and if thia idea uf begetting savior* hi« 
not been a tradapur»u«'d by rellglontet* from our 
e«rlie*t knowledge of th«- human race? And fur
ther. I would a»k him If he doe* ool think the 
time ha» nearly or 
men and women wi.. .._ ., 
own begetting, instead of depending upon the pre»- 
ent or old mysteriously begotten ono* J Again I 
would ask hlm,dl«l your »avlor die for thoeltct or 
reprobate? if he die«! for th«' reprobate», will any 
•jf them be saved? Again, wa- Il ncccsMry hw 
lilni to .lie for tho elect? Again, If lie <11.1 nut «lie 
for Hm elect, which of cuiir»e 110 did not, for flinv 
werceboson before thu foundation of the world, 
and if hh death van nut »live the reprobate», whom 
God (<•<) Beecher »ay») h it freely (?) to reject him 
nnd be daipucd. I u»k, wni it necc»«ary for Idin to 
-die- ut ally nnd mnv nut III» Christian death-lie 
considered a total failure? 1 Wheir 1 »at down to 
begin this I dl«i not think of doing anything but 
scud vou two dollar» a» »perilled, but the spirit 
said unto me, “Write,” and I hew written lu»t a* 
the spirit dictated, nolhingjnure, nothing less.

TheMplrit World.—lie then described, in 
language most forcible, and filled with beautiful 
imagery, the realities of the »idrlt-llfe, proving to 
Hie »athfactlon of tho»e who listened to him, tbot 
heaven and hell do exist there In »pile of-all. but 
that thcr arc altogether of a different nature to 
that which Is believed In »nd taught by the great 
nuilorlly «tf Cbrhtlans. For Instance, lie spoke of 
real mountain», real plains, real river-, and so on. 
existing there; he »poke also uf tlu* place of pun* 
ishuient for tho»o wliu ba«l "dctlled their wedding 
garment«" here on earth;, lull II ««•-. he »aid, a 
place overflowing with beauty and g«>odn«***, and 
Hu* only putiDiitiicnl Inflicted wu» not bclXg able 

•to uppr'cclate fully tbo loving kindness of Go«l aa 
manife-ted therein lie told us that Ignorance 
was the cause of "in, an«! that the poor erring 
f)T<>th< r or sister, “who ha* but »tuiiibh'd In the 
patli that we Imvu In we«kli«'-< trod/' required 
teaching, rather than whipping, to Induce them to 
amend their ways, nnd that tlil<< 
although many pcrauti« 
wiw the wiser •> c two •
J/i*dium <n

A J Dav/» ha» given the Spirit worl<l « careful 
ami critic .............. ..—................................. ...............
fertile »ojs. and the lovely grove» and vine« at 
flower» w ch Infinitely diversify the landscape are 
constituted rticles that were once In human 
bodic». But the win rearing principles by which 
those particles were attracted from Hie human 
emanations of all the Inhabited planets in the sol.ir 
belt called the Milky Way, arc from Hu* spiritual 
universe. These human cinanatlun. like the lights 
and flames of ervstais mid magnets, flow forth un
ceasingly. in million« <<f ton» daily, into the soil« 
of celestial lands. ___

** It 1» the Influence from spirit» that 
" r ' ’| one in mortal form.

Ea^b attract* according to hl» own' nature, not a-» 
may seem t«i the world, but from tliclr inner life. 
The a.-piratlutis felt ore n«<t for the material, ul- 
HiOMgh that I.- affected by th«! IntliKncc brought 
brought to bear upon It, and tliu spirit partake» of 
that desire, but not without a struggle. Thu 

.spirit is in its niiture pure, and I- impure only 
when controlled by other fore«'», allied by thu ma- 
terlal surrounding» of Hie Individual —7<xm ¡)'Ar<\ 
<i spirit.

“Joan D’Arc, a name Hist iias"Cd
I.lke metebr’« blaze in glowing flipne.

• A martyr to her country'« good. 
A martyr to her woman name."

Take Xotlcr.—E. D. Stroll, 
respond to calls to lecture upon I. 
ing and Dissolving Matter; The ' 
Life; Pain, Magnetism and Mind, 
Materialization «<f 8plrlt and Spirit Control. It is 
my Intention to leave the East tor -8«n Francisco, 
California, about January 20th, IN77. My address 
is Danbury, Conn., Ixx-k Jtpx «15

Clairvoyance.—The car» of the spirit are sel
dom epeneu In thl* life. Clairvoyance, In compar
ison, is a familiar power. "Tliclr cms were open
ed," ’fccura In the mu»t am lent f«blc* concerning 
mental illutyinalioo "The »calcs fell from hi* 
K,' and then he “beard" • voice; but vision came 

and led tho other senses; because sight 1» 
the handmaid of Intellect, and 1« the sunllght- 
of the whole Interluj. With hl* open spirit 
cars be benrd only a “vdlcc," but with bl" 
newly unfolded vision Ills understanding became 
illuminated, and fln'c flowing In with the light, hl» 
whole hcurt nnd soul haalontd <rter to the "Ide of 
Until mid deity.—A. J. Davit, (n lkumtr af Light,

Wo know of no ono uiuro «wpablc of defin
ing clairvoyance nnd exhibiting Ils true nature 
than Bro. Dnvls. If lie will only tin«! the dividing 
line between hallucination of tho mind, mid true 
clairvoyance, he will be entitled to thu gratitude 
of all tiue Spiritualists For oxaiuple read in 
Dr. Abercrombie's work, of-tlie c of a man who 
ha« been all Id» life In-set wl hallucinations. 
Hi» tendency 1» such that, wheyhe meets a friend 
in the street", he 1» uncertain ellicr ho 1.» a real 
person or a phantom. With clo»o'observation he 
can perceive a difference between them. The fea
tures of the real 'person are inure decided, more 
complete thsfi'lfl’-sc «if the phantom, buj-trc usual
ly correct* hl* visual Impression by touch, or by 
hearing his fouUtepa^ He has the facuUy of re- 
calliug-hls vljdon at wlh^by powerfully fixing, his 
attention on tlu* concepMou* of hl« mind. Tills 
hnlluelnatloYi may comprise a figure, a scene, or«n 
imaginary creation; but.'altbough lie has the pow
er to produce the hnllucinallon, lie can not dispel 
it; nor, having produced It, can lie l«*ll how tong it 
will fast. Thh mon- waa of clear Intellect, good 
health, mid occupied In ouslncM. Somo would 
consider the hallucination on thu part of thia man 
ns clairvoyance, where»* It arises from the action 
of Uiv mind, which being so Intense, lift very 
thought« take form, mid persist In retaining tliclr 
presence on the sensitive qerve*. The world 
should understand thl" question more clearly, and 
who will enlighten II? ’

Genevn. Ohio.—Bi»hop A. Beals writes.— 
Through the Influence of friends, I recently held a 
meeting at the beaUtlful village of Ashtabula. 
The friend» engaged the use of Inc 0|>eri» ’House, 
and we had the siillsfactlun of meeting a large and 
appreciative audience. I had the pleasure of form
ing the acquaintance of Bro. I'ar»ons of that place,, 
whose great wealth and sodal Influence give« 
strength and Importance to the ca'ise of Spiritual- 
Um be so nobly advocates. I holu in grateful re
membrance his kindness and generosity to me 
while there, as well av to others In that communi
ty. From there I visited Saybrook, Kingsville and 
Monroe Center, holding meetings In each place to 
good audience«, and being Instrumental In awak
ening *n interest in Hie truths of eternal'life. 
LA*t Sunday I met a largd and Intelligent audi
ence in thl« romantic little town, and have engag-’ 
cc/wlth the aoclety of Splrltuallsta to apeak to 
them again next Bunday. The friends here own a 
lAic hall, and have been much more active than at 
the present time,-but the waning Interest -la atcadl- 
ly reviving «gain, nnd 1 trust through the mini«, 

'trationsof tho Spirit-world tho latent Area may 
flaino anew on Hie alters of many an earnest heart. 
Tha church orgtalzattons aro strong here, and 
their-invectives arc hurled wllh’blljpr dcnuncla- 
Sons against our little band of reformer*. 1 am- 

ie guest of Mrs. Shepard, at whose hospitable 
hou|u thd-plbffim and stranger.finds welcome and 
rest The JoiUiNal Is a weekly messenger to her 
home, ad4 many ------------ -**-•- ------------•-
it through her Influence. ____ ______
muct} for the cause of Spiritualism here, an- . 
quick and ready pen ha« added a rich and pl “' 
book tor the chlldrcn'a Lyceum. .Her advani 
years sit lightly on ber cheery face, and her 
rial, happy spirit h tho charm <“ * **" 
Sualdlances. May her doalni

l a joyous welcome to that - 
land of spirit«. I expect to tz ’

unite arrived, when Intelligent 
ill depend upon saviors of their 

rsterlouily begotten ones? Again I 
Im,did your .»avlor die for the cit'd or

a« (rod's*¡>1111), 
red that man's 

/ Mwk, <i Trance

Or tho fullness of the sea, *
When It break» upon the ahore " 

See the banner» white unfurled, 
— Waving o’er the rank» of men 
By hands unseen from other world«.

Glad’nlng palace, cot and glen
Winnebago City. Ml Inn. Helen 

Thatcher write»:—I anxlou»1v »alt to • <•<• the no 
ble body of Spiritualists and Liberalist« so orgSh- 
iced ana combined upgn a broad plan that nil may 
work freely, and enpcclnlly for the goiul of man 
kind.

Bethel
tend church often, 1 have the “plcasuro* 
ln*thc Spiritualists denounced from the pulpit I 
helttd jv min|»tcr »ay that Splrltunll-m «a» from 
the DqvJI. and we would nil go to tho Devil; thil 
u* 1 am a writing and hciiling medium, being In
strumental’ In removing pain, I tell them h<* b 
a pretty good Devil that control» me. Mrs. Lon 
Finch is a healing and '«blendId t«*»l iii«< 
Or.cgon City, some forty.flvt mile» from h«fc

<f lintland. 
J«WK?Ul." C. 
: -"Yrtur .hvric.

The

g
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Ore. Win. (’olile v*rlte»:—A» I nt 
........................................................... 'f hoar
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lamentable "ignorance and iilgofry lately mittelfest. 
cd In tho so-called cvihtgellml labor» <>f Mv<>dy, 
Sankey A Co. call* for <<»ntirtuc<l vigilance <<ti llie 
part of tin»«* »ho arc free in mind.free in Iho’iS'ht. 
and free In speech." A It Rvgcster, of/Onmlte 
Fall«. Minn, »ays, 
my appreciation of yon and your J<k *\« . 
having sLh-I like rock« of granite through all the 
»urging storm* which have I 
against «»ur heaven-burn phlli 
well. M D. of Pica* * " 
should loo? upon the lo»i 
great punUhmcnt 1 ’ 
without IU weekly 
Sva Junction, make» In 

n medium. We can't 
tl<»lrc« J. I* Thorn): 
write»:—"I feel a- If I <•«.
N*L." Flora A 
Joi knai. i* the great ploncer Ughi 
Wc»t.

In Doubti—I ihilIii doubt 
comparativi*Iv )u«l< lini vou <<

■ ' •’ ‘ ;:...( c«»v:
paper nppeal* 
‘Donation« for <

-ApprcrliBÌIvo. Et«*.—II llitt
Ohio. »ays. “f eati'l do without the
W. Sheldon, of Rockford. Ill , write»
KAI. is doing a good work among Ihr pcopb 
lamentable I

In

A Co . call* for contlftucd tlgilntx-e <>n Hi-* 
> arc free in mind, free in " 

" A It R<-gr.t«*r, ol 
'No word oí mine express

■ ■ both
;rariltc through all the 
Iwcn brought to t.e»r 

ihy- I C Bard- 
iniic-uta. »ay», "1 

the !<<■« ot (lie JorHNii.as^a 
; Indeed I could not enjoy lit* 
vl*it».’” Newton Hyde, of Gc- 

npd}ry ,n reference tea ccr- 
t(gi>.* Hie Information he 
i|Lon, of (lrc«mvllh*. Ill, 
•rtll't do without tho Jom-

Chnttlclll write*:—"We think tlm 
f the great

That Mysterious Key.—G. Civitlcnuui
writes:—1 noticed an article in the .Jour
nal of Dec. 30th. inquiring after the key 
that unlocks the “Mystic gates" that leads 
to the “Doino of Nature, and presents to the 
-ulniiring gazc the holy of hoiks," and ;isk!|, 
•*IInvc you such a "key?" and says, “If Ito. 
withhold it not, for we are In pursuit of it 
Now we think th ------ *-------- *'--------- * '“ *
are consciously 
suit of that sat 
found it. but /re « 
real nature ireciolis gem discovered, 
and they unwillingly hold it in their hands;, 
and that thev\>nly nerd to Imshnwn how to 
ns«.* it, to er em to gain admission to 
the glorious tenude Sought, there to be filled 
w.ith that holy Vaud calm delight that ema
nates therefrom.\ There hrej thousands of 
good, honest and liberal persons srattere«l 
all over the country.from one end to the 
other, and from side to side, who though 
not cngagtsl in deep studv and iwrhans wlm . 
do not feel inclined. <|imliflod or calleu U|»OI1 
to wj-ite b«x»ks, for the iKijiers, or travel and > 
lecliin* on our phlltnnphy. or their own dis
coveries, or to demonstrate by their medi- 
tunistic powers the truths and lessons <rf 
Spiritualism, yet whoare*endow«sl by nature 
an<l perhaps'also by spiritual Intlux, with 
th«- |s-M.er to make money, and have «lone, 
aiuyare still doing so. an«i who would conse- 
«iiicntly father pay others liberally for doing 
lhe\te;u‘oing they would like to have «lone,

-W*at niiiss of mankind 
niicAiMcionsly nho in pur- 
:oy. Ami IhousanilH have 
it t rely iiiironsciiMK of the 
ireclnii

tlKUL'loit themselves. Now, therefore,. In 
xmter to give the knowlnlge of this key to

examination, and he claims that the

I>m 11 II J', —11 I« (lie luflu 
rm* make« the destiny <»f each 

Eaih attract* according tu h

..-ng write*:—I will 
■"n llio Ijiw t'oinbln- 
lie Origin of Organic 
Old, and the Law of

I

mid raise th<> curtain that 
Eastern Reform 
dvr the head of
Now, If hr la able to m«tk< 
sun. why can’t lie take 
Gome to my relief, pleffe

ver» mv .yea? An 
(or the poor un* 
tod’» Poor Fund.'' 

iv comet, a planet or a 
are of hl« own poor? 
do! — /n</w(rer

Poverty and crime exist on nil »Ide» A Indy 
and her »wert Utile Imby lately died of -tarvstlon 
in New York City. Suicide« are living committed 
dally, and not a minute pa*»es Hint *unic theft I» 
not being perpetrated Cyclones, earthquakes, 
wars. epidemics, etc. are constantly occurring, 
and a« to the poor, thr^T exist all around U» We 
might, however, lust i* well .peak of God*» crimi
nal*. God's gambler«, God*» pro»tllblc* and hypo
crites, a« to allude to the pXir a* "belonging to 
him.” - It I« common to «pevk of God*» cburcnc«, 
God ministers of the Gospel, God'» works, nnd 
“God*" poor." They are meanlngl«»« term», and 
amount to nothing. Bo, that a» It may, IIiom* who 
help the poor, th«i«c who cotitrlbule to their »up 
port. S* ml endeavor to lighten their burden», are 
not contributing to ''GmTa poor fund," but they 
cnrlcf) thcnftelve» by ro doing. Those who have 
ample means nnd do no good mi thl» eivrlli, i*o to 
spirit life poverty-stricken, nyd their condition 
then is worse than here. It h not well to cavil 
over the method by which you »hull do good; un 
der any name the benign eifert» are tho •nine.

Short Sermon. Toll und affliction are Inevi
table. Bub no child of God .hall llnally have Hie 
wont. He that climb« the mmintnln luv» ist thu 
top .1 greater enjoyment than Io-that In n sedan 
chair h raided upward. Grumble not In the night 
of calamity, but remember th- coming day of joy' 
— A’rarnrr.

Correct! Toll and affliction render» the sense of 
enjoyment keener, enables one to more fully ap
preciate the bright side of existence, and when 
the morning docs Anally como, the ¡»lure sky is 
clearer to the vi»lon Ilian It otherwise yvould have 
been; the breclc« are more bland, the flower» more 
beautiful, and tbcirkroma.swcctcr. and new avenues 
of enjoyment heretofore hidden, arc .«II at once 
Sued to the sense«. Indeed, there I« a compcu»n- 

i for every calamity, mid the sorrows of lids life 
tiirmdnlo Joys In the next. All haw* reason to l>c

an Inquiring one Hnda access to 
•* ¿nee. Mrs. Shepard baa dono 

............. am here, and her
.*h and pleasing 
.Her advanced 

y face, and her to
ot a large circle ‘of 

acquaintances. May her dosing earth days be a 
psalm of peace to her.loving spirit, and may she 

Joyous welcome to Ibal biauttful Morning
land of spirits. I expect to make engagements to 
apeak at Palnsville add Cleveland, and then return 
to thia place and-the adjoining places where 1 
have spoken.

MuBgervllle, Mich.-D. H table wrlihs.-l 
can not get along without the weekly vlalto of the 
grand old Jovbnau Long may It conUnco to 
war successfully against bigotry, ignorance and 
superstition, and ringing out ths old and effete.

Loud as mlgli

Fulriliont. A'cbrnaki*. — l.lde Kelhigg 
writes:—One day. four year» ago. In the Sedalia 
Timet ofllcc, Missouri, there were three i>cr»on«, 
who heard my voice between the hour» of twelve 
(noon) at.d one, nnd looked uverywlu re about the 
Slntlng-oillcc for me, being certain Hint I was hid.

hen I did come In, they Inquired where I had 
been, ns 1 had talked, and they could not see .me. 
I told them that wh/tT?rrs. had heard, came In my 
mind when I w.t« crossllik the Missouri Pacific 
track—some suggestions that 1 would make when 
I arrived al the ofllcc. in regard to »omo work. 
’•Well," they sal«L •'that wn> what 1 had been talk. 
Ing. about.4 Now, what<Wii, It? It wu» I that 
•poke; they knew uiy ydlcc. and all three heard 
me, when 1 was two squares away. Perhaps Prof. 
I-ankcster could throw »nine light on the subject.

Nurnrlard.—I w*« surtirlicij on reading the 
troccculugs of the Spiritual Conv< ntlon al Phlla- 
rlphi*. to And tnv name among K» list of Vice- 

Preside nt-».— /Zu<ia>n Tuttle
So were we. We bad read your “God-Idea" and 

your “Christ-Idea," hifiicc were greatly surprised 
to see your name adding support lu a movement 
which you could not endorse. Those who suggest« 
cd your name and those who voted for II, had not, 
evidently, tad the pleasure of seeding your works. 
Would it not t'cywcll for vou to ¡end on an Install
ment to them fof their special use, nnd thereby es
cape future cnlamlHc»? Till« learned author bolter 
have the ague constantly, than to Ih> found in com
pany with those who have riclthcr a Uod-Idun, or a 
Cbrht-ldca.

.TtcxlluinxhtM.—W. J. McGowan, of Hiifiinvll, 
111. writes-.—Cloud» of cximaiircs Ifjvvc their Alvvr- 
lining and thblr uso. Mediums aro not whabthc 
vulgar-»oppose—llkc'wn Orthodox corner grocery, 
•“here good spirit» arc kqit on hand boltltul ajid 

. , ... .’. They arc tlm medium»
through which investlgntoni *-an '.uke whatever 
spirits Qrood, bad, or Indltrcr^nt) liter bring with 
them. Ir they have no strong affection for some 
loved one who has gone before, and wl»h only to 
ecc the monkey shines of Hnlrltuallsm, then the 
tricky spirits who lovo such sitter» have their fun. 
but did ever a true, earnest, loving soul call wwch 
to a seance? Not much.

Cairo, Ill.—Mrs. Jacob Martin write«:—JJid It 
ever occur to you. that the late discovery by the 
reuowned scientist Prof. Crvfukc*. of light produc
ting' motion, was mentioned over three yeats ago. 
by the spirit James Nolan? hi Dr Wolfe's book. 
"Startling Facte its Modern Spiritualism’’ (p. 337), 
in reply to the question whv It was neemsarx to 
darken a room (or circles, Mr. Nolan said: "Yon 
have noticed a ray of sun-light pa*»lng through 
the »lata-of a window.blind, and Hik'd with fine 
particles of dust. Well, so the Muiosphcre la per- 
vuded with electricity. Light Mcrcases It« activi
ty, and mt&c« it dlfllcult, almost ImTHvasIble for us 
to controlilc. This force, In Ila relined'form, sur- 
rounds the bunion body, and puses Ila current« 
over It. It Is least active In darkness, nnd hence 
you fall to sleep coaler in n dark room than a light 
rootn." There, It seems to tnc. Is tho whole story, 
and is only ono of tho many advanced views of that 
remarkable “Immortal," whose ideas have been 
utiliied and understood and governed by ono who 
may never havo read the work I mention, for all I 
know. At any rale, Mr. Nolan*states a fact, and 
Prof. Crookca provds It, thereby making II valua
ble to the world, and continuing his own useful, 
dess to mankind. Dr. Wolfo’s book also contain« 
some of the mo«t beautiful letters ever written, 
claiming to be from JoMphlne Bonaparte. As lit
erature alone, they would challenge admiration, 
but aside from that, and from the peculiar manner 
in which they written*tbey aro Mil of «ym- 
pathy and encouragement, begglog al) mortals to 
direst themselvea as much as possible of error, 
and to be flrm in true awd rod-llke principles. The 
simplicity and purity of Mrs. Hollis’ own heart, I 
presume, have attracted these nobte and InteUl- 
gent splHt-frieods to her, hence the superior char- 
acter of her manifestations. In the variety and 
excellence of her medlumlstlc powers, she stands 
first. I believe. In the world, and she Is al>o a culti
vated lady and pleasant companion. We (who 
know her to be a "wonderful medium) would be do- 
llghted to havo her hero again.

i where good «pirita arc 
„tabled for every coiner.

• give the knowhslge of (his key t«» 
the world, as wo see nnd understand It, and 
at the same time do justice to and by our
selves and others dependent upon ii<, ami at 
the same time comply with the demands of 
the needs of men ami the age In which we 
li'vo. we have resolvisl to travel and lecture 
on this subject t.» such communities ns aro 
wllling.to pay for our efforts; and In this 
way exchange the prislucts of our past and 
present labor with them for the prodiwt-of 
theirs. We live In the west, where lectur
ers are scarce ami m . ()ur address is 
Knob Nosier, Juhnso , Mo.

(¡«mm! Test*«.—A largo music box Weighing 
fourteen pounds was next held in the Doc
tor’s left-hand, alsive the c«lge of tho table, 
in Zull view of all. A hand was then dis
tinctly seen t«> pass lMwrcn tho'lhl and the 
lx»x, graso tl$ hamll«* ami wind up tho 
works. -The handle was moved back wards 
and forwar«L* several times, accoinpaniisl 
by y\ell-knownsounds of winding. The Doc- 
Dir s right hand was on the table in vietj of 
alL The moment each maiu^statlon ce;iscd, 
and fn-quently before thatyw«* l<xike«l tinder^/ 
the table, and saw nothing there to acrmnii 
for the phenomena. Wo never lost sight of 
the Doctor's hand for a moment. There 
was no unnatural movement of his body, 
and lie did not request us to sing.
. The above occurred at-one of Dr. Monck's 
seances in London, ami what better evidence 
of direct spirit control could be desired. 
Notwithstanding his lino mediumslilp, he 
too, has been arrested, and must pass through 
a severe ordeal like Slade. Mrs. Markeo of 
this country, who is also a very line medium, 
is under arrest, ami her trial will Dike place 
soon in Koehestcr. N. Y. The manifesta
tions in her presence have been more won
derful (han those given through the medi
umship of Slade, Moiiek, or any other medi
um of ancient or inolern times, and though 
She is in poor circumstances, no systematic 
effort lias lieen ma«le to assist her. While 
we rejoice to know that the .Sidrituallsts 
aro rallying t«» the defense of Slaile, who is a . 
splendid medium. wbjCshould they be so 
lukewarm towards a medium who rar sur
passes him in.certain phases of medium- . 
ship, and who is in deep trouble? We suj>- 
jxwe it all arises from the fact that as
sistance conferre«! on those in thedistaheo 
makes the act "more brilliantlike tlm Or
thodox who assist the unfortunate of Africa, 
while thase near tlieir-bouses of worship at 
honi^ are neglected. Of course, assist Dr. 
Slade <ill jn your |>ower. and al tho sanm 
time remember Mrs. Markee.

A Cant-To all the friends In Kanaiw, 
Missouri and Minnesota. Greeting: To you, 
each and all in the lirst mentioned State; 
whose acquiiintance I have had the pleasure 
of making, I send you assurances of my 
gratitude and grateful remembrance, lutu 
shall hail the day with joy when my’steps 
shall again be bent towards your happy 
homes and cheerful faces. I wvylil glmily 
write to each one of you, but that is impos
sible, even by the sim'plo postal card. Soino 
time I am going West again to. aid the 
cause of Spiritual truth. And to those 
hundreds of new faces that I am 'boon to 
meet, and to those numerous friends whos«( 
ac«|uailitance I am sqon to make, beneath 
the bright skies of Minnesota, allow me to 
ttay, that I come among you with a devo
tion to. your-heaven-born cause that knows 
no bounds. 1 have no ax to grind," no par
ty, action or-"side issues'’ to advocate, but 
like our forefathers in their devotion to tho 
cause of independence, I am ready to pledge, 
if need Im, “life, property and tiacred honor; 
for’'dive or die, siuk or swim," though I 
8.tar-vo or freeze in tlm attempt, I sticrtllco 
.mv all upon the altar of Spiritualism for tho 
upbuilding of the nartnbnial Philosophy. 
Addret» Thomas Cook, Farmington, Daku-. 
ta Co., Minnesota.

Special Providence. — Clergymen who 
see a special Providence in «’S^ry event, 
whether it tench to their own literal or llg- 
urative exaltation or to the .Conftwion-of 
{heir enemies, are comforted over tho 
Irooklyir lire. Djvinet Who recognize a 

judgment in the Brooklyn horror, read their 
Bibles to little .purpose, oy they wonld learn 
better. When men undertake a sot defense 
of the doctrine of special avenging 1‘rovl- « 
deuces, as illustrate«! by such caso» as that • 
in Brooklyn, they an* certain to involvo 
themselves in a maze of logical dlfflcultlM,. 
Trom which there is no escajm except by re
traction. Taking their own standpoint, and 
surveying tho late disaster as a judgment on 

• theatre-attendants, what shall wo think of 
that dreadful disaster at Holyoke? or that 
most fearful.occurrence of tho kind In mod
ern times, the burning of the Josulta* 
church in Santiago, Chili, when two thous
and devout worshippern dle«l In ono hoqrby 

.tiro and smoke? Doubtless tho Mime imr- 
row-mindodn^es tlint prompts men to con
sider the oimrations of natural laws as Judg- 
ments, will lead them to look upon these 
last two calamitice in the same light, ninoe 
both churches wero Catholic, and only Ho
rn an is ta were burned: b.ut/'lhis is a view 
which will hardly pass current with’ the 
world,"nor will ft long satWfy the followers 
of thesri ultra-particular and self-appointed 
declared of the will of the Altnlghty.-GfoAo- 
Democrat,

And how about the late railroad disaster,.- 
•wherein human beings were horribly killed • 
or maimed for life? What minister of’the 
Gospel is contemptible enough to assert that 
divine providence caused it? .If any, don't 
“shoot him on tbe spot," but let tho little ass 
bray,.he is harmless I Such assertions don’t 
affect the stock market in heaven, or cause . L 
a change in immutable law.

murderoussplrit.it
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j>owcr, there would l»e no certainty of their 
occurrence. -

But Jt often hajipvns th.it certain persons 
n|M»n_the material plane of life, as for ex
ample in‘the case of Jack McCall, Mrs. J. 
M. RirhardK and Aunty Chloe, the nurse of 
Miss Hazen, al>« ve reported, are warned of 
approaching danger,some by one phaso-of 
symbolic representation of «Linger, some by 
another.

Lcving guardian spirits make the premo
nition "f danger fell the best wav they can.

The obstinate skeptic, that has no knowl- 
edgo of, gives no heed to preino
nitions, while the sensitive people, who ap
preciate the fart of spirit-comiuunion, have 
the admonition, and govern themselves ac
cordingly.

¿nd thus it Is demonstrated by constant
ly recurring evidence that knowledge is the 
tme tariarf

It is customary fnr Christian luiiiisb-rx in 
preaching4«»tnkc texts, so thattljcir fi'cble- 
ness may got the benefit of a ••starter." 1 

When, howevj'r. they draw them-from out 
the‘gnu»l throbbing life of the world ntid 
not from the dusty records of the past, tiiey 
are pronounce«! heterodox by the church; 
but it Is then that they Itecome preachers of 
tho gotqs'lof truth. Whom the people love to 
hwdheourso, hecauMof the very sweet* 
notm of character they breathe forth with 
overy syllalile. • ’

• One of Brother Moody’s utterances serves 
us as a text for a shor%A$nnon on the value 
ff a Christian's sftul!

. ’ In bogging of his converts and fellow 
Christians for contributions'to pay a debt of 
$75.000 renting on Farwell Hall, a building 
breckxl by lhe Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation of Chicago, for tty- profit ¡»ml emolu
ment of the church militant, that .omnis
cient gentleman said: "If you grudge the 
money, God can got along without it and 
without you also, but if your hearts are 
grateful for your own salvation, prove 11 by I 
helping on this great work for the salvatkm 1 
of others."’' He then closed, says the Chtca j 
go Tribune report, with an earnest prayer 
in behalf of the Association, which will 
probably bo .res|»onded to by those who l»e- 
iieve it to be more blessed to “give to the 
Lord"lhan to starving humanity; but wheth- 

vor it reached the car of the great Architect of 
tho universe, tho All-<«mbr;»cing Love. Him

. whois without U'ginning and end, tho re
porter di?ea not inform us. Brother Moody 
[probably knows ¡m to that, for he assumes 

yto toll his hearers what God can do if they 
"grudge the money."

IIo is preaching to Christians, and tells 
them that God can get along without their 
souls, if they fail to comply with his (Moo
dy’s) demands; and that, too. after having 
sent Ids only begotten to earth to lie mur- 
denx! by Ignorant »nd bigoted Jews, or 
otherwls«', as tho case may bo, in order that 
Ibex» same souls might escape the penalty 
of violated law. ¡»nd lie ushered into an ever-/ 

z lasting life of bliM^lazfocss. i
And now is it possible that a change Imw 

come over the spirit of Jehovah’s droamo. 
and has He, the being wfio is and was tho 
saiho “I am that I am" to-day. yesterday 
and forever,'actually amended his written 
flat—•• B<dlwte [on Christ) or be damnoil,'’ by 
proclaim Ing through tho lips of his modern 

mouthpiece: "Give to the Young Men’s
Christian Association of Chicago, or go to 
h— IT Was jt not enough that they should 
have forever renounced_such reason a» they 

•had ¡»nd swore allegiance to intolerant faRli 
and lgnon»nce that aforetime was wont to 
burn ahd torture the living bodies of di
vinely ilblminwl souls that dam] to-give 
expmvdnn t<< the inspiration resting upon, 

•them ?.
Oh. consistency, thou art indeed a jewel 

which we fear «lues not ornament our "ho so" 
wi ll-meaning Brother Moody. .

Then to think, not only of the utter Cap- 
tlousnexs and momness of Gqd in the whole 
transaction, Ifutof what microscopical value 
must be the soul of R Christian that can l«o 
measure«! .by a fifty cent shinplaster. Wo 
alwU,vs Uifmght Christian souls were small 
anoug'y when developed according to the 
formulas pf their »’reeds, but have been 
looking for an enlarged giowtlt of the di
vine germ within, since the light has l»ron 
shining through the gates ajar, belie vim! 
that the beautiful truths revealed by so di
vine a philosophy as that of spiritual com
munion would find a responsive chord in 
the m«*s shrivelled and. intractable of souls.

Grow’s Open» Hall.

Last Sunday morning. January 7th,
Richmond tortured on this subject -"The 

I Burning of tho Brooklyn Theatre, and the 
1 Ashtabula Railroad Disaster, and the Coh- 
I dition of those who passed to Spirit-life." 

Tlu* controlling influence'judged from a 
spiritual stand^point, and was able to give 
definite information on the subject. Tak- 
ihg-Lh«> position that calamities are unavoid
able. :md that, under peculiar circumstan
ce«. it may lie necessary for'them to occur 
in order to carry out some praise-worthy 
plan of the higher order of spirits, she then 
showed the Iwnutiful system-of arrange
ments that prevailed in order to rare for the 
spirits who were suddenly summoned to'a 
"higher sphere of existence. There never 
wax a calamity that spirits were not present, 
to rendei-Hiich, assistance as the exigencies 
«Tithe wAc seemed to demand. It was a mis
taken notion on the part of earth’s children 
to suppose that /any calamity, however sud- 
doK or unexpected, could occur without the 

provimi- knowledge of the wise and good in 
Spirit-life. The Brooklyn disaster and the 

'railway accident whereby.hundreds were 
hurled into the vortex of death, wore known 
in Spirit-life, and |he angels prepared for the 
same with tho scrutinizing care and atten
tion that army surgeons arrange for the 
wounded of any forthcoming battle. The 
spirits suddenly fre^d from the thralldom 
of their earthly body, received all the tender 
care that loving ami skillful hands could de
vise, ami they were ushered into Spirit-life1 
with tears -of joy on the part of those 
who had yearned for their departure from 
the scenes of earth. Physicians ami nurs
es. who love to do good, as well as the rela
tives ami personal friends of those who 
were subject to this unexpected visitation, 
wen- in attendance. and those- spirits who 
required it, were taken at once to hospitals, 
or to the quiet homes of those who stood 
ready to lend a helping hand. Thus we see 
that a calamity with mortals, that causes 
sorrow on all sides, may bo a season of re
joicing to loving friends in Spirit-life, who 
are anxiously waiting for dear relative or 
friend to come to them.

M TB.

Premonition* of Danger.
9

' In the Tim'» report of the "Ashtabula 
horror." it 4s said: •

"There is no telling how many people wore 
save<FTrom destruction by 'presentments.’ 
Jack McCall, of Rochester, who arrived here 
on yesterday, escaped calamity by this 
mejuis. His forebodings of danger ina<lo 
such an impression on him that he changed 
his mind after reaching the depot at Roch
ester. Mrs. J. M.. Richards, of this city, 
who was returning from New York, got oil 
at Rochester, not because she desired to 
stop there, but tiecause she feared to go 
S further that day. A score of cases-of 

sort are currently rej»orte<l.
An lntorreting incident of thift-Qature was 

brought to the notice of a Timé» reporter 
yestenlay.' On Sunday Mr. John Mathews, 
of Wabash avenue, received a letter from 
Miss Jesse C. Hazen, dated Buffalo, N. Yn 
stating that she liad had almost a providen
tial oscajNN from a horrible death on tho 
burning train. Miss Hazen was born in 
Baltimore, Md„ and .her parents having 
died shorlly after her birth she was reared 
by one of her father's' slaves, Antv Chloe, 
who wax to her a mother. The lady, with 
her attached colored mother, started from 
Baltimore a short tlnft» since, en route to 
Pittsburgh, where sho was to be married on 
tho 17th Inst, (the anniversary of her 21st 
birthday) to a Chicago gentleman. The pro
gramme includ'd the spending of Christmas 
at Buffalo, and New Year's At Cleveland, 
thence to Pittsburgh to have the nuptiitc 
knot tied, and thence a bridal trip to Ha
vana, Cuba. The lady had purchased tickets 
to leave Buffalo on the ilbfated train. Dur
ing the nlgflt previous, however. ’Aunty 
Chioo' had a dream of danger by going oh 
that particular train, and so strongly did the 
dream impreM h^r that when they reached 
tho depot lAuntv’ positively refused to go 
on the traiiL Miss Hazen's affection for tho 
only mother sho had ever known induced 
to humor what she called ’Aunty's whim.* 
atd they gone upon that train in all proba- 

lity both of them would1 have met with 
Uterrfblo death."

Tho skeptical may sneer at presentiments 
and yet cumulative evidence in verification 
of three truth is developed at every great 
calamity that occurs.

The highly developed /minds upon the 
eplritual plane qfUfe for^ccoining evento 

. with mathematical certainty, but are pow- 
I erleae to thwart them. If they had such

/ Only Just 
¿FThc spirit

>k.

THE EVOLVTigiOC

This (Itle is assumed by a new 'candidate 
for favor with the liberal. progressive pub
lic, in tin» shaiK-of a sixteen-p:»g«* weekly, 
printed on heavy tinte«l paper from large 
beautiful type, and presenting a very taste- 
ful and enticing appearance to the cultured 
reador. It Rims to cover tho Held now worked 
by TheJfation.The Znzter.and other papers 
of leaser note and limit's! influence, and its 
projectors think they can vastly improve 
upon anything heretofore attempted. Their, 
intentions are laudable, their courage very 
great, ami we trust an appreciative consti
tuency may be gathered, who will give the-I 
neo»lrel financial support. Terms S5.no ¡»er 
year, and 12 cents for single number. Ad- 
dfeas TilE Evolution/ 34 Dey St., New 
York City.

J. M. Ai.i.en is still detained in Missouri, 
but vxjMM'ts to start Eastward in a few days. 
He has just finished a course of lectures at 
Louisiana, Mo., at the close of which Dec. 
24tli, a formal organization was nfTec.ted. 
The Society adopted tin* plan of organiza
tion set forth in the Journal (Dec. 23rd). 
without creed, articles of faith, or declara
tion of principles (other th:»n the one word 
which embraces everything that is good and 
true). This Is probably the first Society— 
the " Banner Society organized according 
to^liis plan; it lx*ing formed in less (han a 
week after its publication. Bro. Aljvn g«»cs 
next to Brunswick, Ohio: Friends in Ohio 
and along the route of the N York Cen
tral or Atlantic and Gra: Western R. IL, 
slioiild add worker at once at
BnmswiekZ <>.. anti secure his sen ices.

I

Wk loft i that Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
tho most o and active workers .......... ..
Held, i.i taking ii urn tour through Santa 
Barbar.a. Los Angelos, San Bernardino, and 
other localities in Southern California. He 
cx|M*cta to sail for Australia ¡»mi India tho 
last of January.

If Mrs. 1!. Paco will give her Post Office 
address, wo will do as she request*.

W, O. Huckett, an effleent worker in the 
cause of tho Ilarm'onial Philosohphv, Is 
Secretary of the Kansas City and Liberalist 
Society. He will receive proj»osals from 
locturon*.

. ■ W. E. Colemau. ■

Wo take groat pleasure in vailing our 
readers’ attention to the able address of tho 
above named gentleman, # which ap]»oarH on 
the ilrst page of our papef. . „

I)r. Rayner of St. Charlee.. III... having 
recovered from his ill health, is now propar* 
cd to answer calls to fecture in ¡my part 
of the country. He will assist in organizing 
Spiritual Societies.

/*— "THE SHAKER."

><Tho ¡»Ixive Is ¡» well executed, wideawake, 
«iglit pagffoilirial newspaper, published by 

the I ’nitixl Societies of Shakers, atN|,e.Shak
er village, N. II.,* G. A. Lomas, Shakers, N- 
Y.. Eilitor. Terms 60 cents a year.

Tho January number (1«77) is before us. 
It Is replete with well written articles in 
the ¡wlvocacy of their peculiar notions, very 
liberal, but sonmof them strongly tinctured 
with prthodoxv.

Indeed, most of the Shakers are Spiritual
ist*. They hold their sean-'es. and get abun
dance of evidence of spirit communion.

The January number contains the follow
ing lKX>utlful poem set to music, by Benja
min Moorhouse, of Mount Lebanon. N. Y.:

OVER THE RIVEIL
No longer we shrink on eternity h brink, 

Or wish for a further delay;
Ch an roliM are prepared for the Justifled 

souls, (
And angels are guarding the way.

Chonu.
Over tho rive’ -of death.— 

......................over there!
is release«] from its burden of 

clay,
Lives when made pure. In eternal day. 

While nearing the stream, in vision-I see
A structure rise noble and grand;

Tis not built on any faVe dogma nor creed. 
Tin a bridge to the fair Summer-land. 
Chorus.

The Hhftdow of doubt is forever dispelled, 
And kindreds are joined heart and hand;

1‘yr messengers cross on this lirijlge every 

From their home In the bright spirit-land. 
Chonu. • I

Each day that we live, some gem we may 
store,

The work of our own willing hand-.
The garment we weave in this vi^ev be

low.— z 5
Wo shall wear in the bright Summer-land. 
Chonu.

Ootuhdedfrom Ftnt Ihffe.
nroccsM of materialization, simply and clear
ly. Tho entire work is oxccutea by compe
tent spirit chemists,1 who form temporary 
bodies, clothing, etc., from the emanations, 
from tho medium* in particular, tho circle, 
tho atmosphere,and the‘spifltual elements 
Crencnt, and by condensing (so to sneak) 
hose emanations, the forms-are rendered 

visible,1 Hie power condensing them Iwdug 
withdrawn, they dissolve apparently and 
are Invisblo; the mind manifested being tho 
mind of the spirit in control of the emana
tions. Contrast this plain, ration state
ment,. which fully account f ry phe
nomenon connected with terialization. 
with the absurd, far-fetched' and fallacious 

 

Hypothesis of Fairfield. 'No sensible |>er- 
son can hesitate a moment which one of the 
two to choose. -Exit Fairfield.

oi> F«ihcB—rsYcnxc forci^-
With regard to the anblogous thoorire of 

•■Od," or Odle Forehand Psychic Forte, the 
above remarks will sckvo as a reply to tlielr 
pretenttons, those hypotheses being as in
competent to cover the undeniablo facts in 
tho case, its in the somewhat similar, but 
more complex, one of Mr. Fairfield. A re- 
Eto him is a full reply to Sergeant Cox, 

Hsrs. Mahan, Rogers A Co., the founda
tion of their theories being that tho manifes
tations are wholly produced by emanat ions, 
mental and physical, from the mediums, 
without the intervention, of any outside 
spiritual agency.

(To be continued.)

Darwinism.

OrgnnlUiUon Record By£l

The nice 200 page Record Book containing 
the printed articles of Association, By-laws 
and form for Keeping the records, will bo 
ready for, delivery about the 15th of Jan
uary. Those who havo already forwarded 
tho monoy for the book will got them at tho 
earlltet dny possible, and those who want 
to organize but have;.not yet ordered the 
book, can now do sq with a certainty of re
ceiving It without delay. The book Is sent 
to any place in the United State« or Canada 
by iqall. postage prepaid at this office, on re
ceipt of SUO. Address the RKLtoio-PniLO- 
•orniOAL Publishing House, Chicago, 
Ill. » ..

I feel like thnnking you for tho dcxir old 
Journal. It stows better and better. The. 
last number, or Dec. 30th. contains food for 
ii thinking mind. The declination of prin
ciples by Bro. G. I). Mosher, stimulates the 
thinking power. When wo revert to his 
qualified '‘angel messengers" personntinruur 
spirit frlonds, and even.the corrupt Dl:»kki», 
thus deceiving us for purposes of dowh)|>- 
mont, it calls to mind some passage* In tho 
Christian'^ Book of books; one where St., 
l’a/il assigns some over to tho buffetings of 
saUiffthnt they may learn not to blaspheme. 
¿Mother where God sends strong delusions, 
so that they might believe a-lie, tiiat they 
may be d--------d; and another, where he
sends a lying spirit to Ahab, so that ho 
might be decoyed, and thus taken out of 
the way. I suppose, of human progress. 
How will Bro. Mosher's principle« suit Bro.. 
Carter, when he learns that the communica
tions hoJjscNved from the .victims df tho 
Brooklyn disaster, were nothing but decep
tions, gotten'up for purposes of develop
ment* . ’

But when i come to Bro. Peebles’ review 
of his reviewer on Darwinism..I nra awak
ened to more deep thought, as that is a sub
jett that lias attrocte«! my attention for a 
year or two post Although an old man of 
upwards of three score and. ten. yot I con
sider myself only In the primer lessons of 
tho great book ofufaturo. But from tho 
light received from those primer lessons, I 

'think, I can see defects in tho reasoning of 
minds,' who, to judge from tho- languago 
used, sometimes assume the position of big 
I am and little you. ,

Bro. Peebles assures us that Darwinians 
are "surface thinkers." NoVr this pleases 
me, for I like plain surface thinking better 
than myaUcaJ-metaphyilcal suppositions,

JOURNAL.
which have no foundation in'furt. by which 
to prove them. Bro. Fcrb|<vi savs that 
•evolution imnlies pre-existing God-a’toms, 
eoul-genM. cells, monads, types, nhvslcal 
matter and1 spiritual .substance; all these, 
and more to be evolved from." In another 
place, ho savs: "His reviewer very blandly 
asks. 'How does Mr. Peebles know lh?re are 
any-soul germs?;" His .answers: "In tin» 
same manner that this reviewer, in winter
time knows there are oak germs in (he 
acorns of the forest, ¡»waiting tho spring
time conditions of growth ¡»nd develop- 
mortf.” ’Now let us examine this in the 
lighr of "surface thinking." Bro. Tuttle 
es-s out into the forest in the spring-time,

‘ Ix’holds .the gigantic oak—he sees hang
ing on the extremities of its twigs, a bunch 
of tiussel-like flowers; he exantines and Wijis 
in the midst the female flower, n small•t»oiiit 
harajy visible; the tassel-like flowers I pro
duce the pollen, which is received thrbugh 
attractive power of the female flower. 'Bro. 
Tuttle thus learns of the union of thc.«o\twa 
nrinclplos. which produces the oak g<\m. 
Hr .sees its growth in the acorn, ¡is in rim 
brvo—he sees the acorn fall to the gro1 
—lie Ims learned by experience that • 
form thus produced in the acorn.,wil 
he spring, by the help of its material 

roundings, sprout, take r<M>t and grow, and 
through tho seasons growing until it be
comes the giant oak, which in turn pro
duces moro oak germs. Where, I ask,, 
does Bro. Peebles witness the union of the1: 
two principles producing his ’•soul-germs?’’ 
—but ah! I forgot, thewnre "pre-existing;" 
thfr» he assumes.

Throughout all nature’s unfoldings, we 
witness the union of thi- two principles pro
ducing germs, from which grow all individ
ualized objects in the objective world. By 
the union of. these two germ-producing 
principles of different, rlassen. hvhridH are 
produred. These,'when prolific, by a long 
Herb's of cultivation by themselves alone, 
become dwarfed, or show a tendency to <11- 
vidn off into the original ntocks from’ which 
they were produced. ¿This gives n glimpse 
of the law by whiclr the diflereni types, 
classes, genera ami Hiwcies, have be<«n 
evolvod from the parent cell, which Ih the 
beginning of ¡»11 individualized life.

It wafl well Baid by Gerald Massev, that 
"In* hnd no fear of the doctrine calhs'l Dar
winian. ¡»nd that he held that tin1 current 
fear of it argues a conception of creation 
that is utterly non-splritnal." And how. I 
ask, can that l»c. when all motof )»ower is in 
apirit ? which must l»e the ▼ase. or cho God 
—the spirit—is not infinite. And further. 
M.xssey well says: "Darwinism only m«o<ls a 
true Npiritualism to put it through, and 
clinch it on the other -side." Alfnsl Russel 
Wallace agrees with this statement of Mas
sey. iT I understand him. Prof. Denton 
¡»Iso, xml Mr. Tuttle, too, I think, holt! to 
thus spiritualizing Darwinism.

I hope Bro. Tuttle will accept Bro. Pe<- 
bh's1 challenge, ¡»S I wish for more light on 
this important mibjpct.

I would lik«» to know the difference bi»- 
tween physical matter and spiritual *1*5; 
utmire. ■ ’

Wm. F. Green.
Oak Center, Wabasha Co.. Minn.

1877.—Post |»ni«L—$ 1 .<M>. 
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